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•;i A Memphis mother this week was seeking ways and 
means to help her soldier son who faces trial in Germany in 
the strangulation murder of an American school teacher.

The,Oakville mother is still trying to find out why her 
son,: Pvt. James E. Hughes, 23, of Canton, Miss., is charged 
with the crime.

The mother, Mrs. Fannie Mae Coleman, a laundry worker 
at Oakville Memorial Hospital, said of her son: "He couldn't 
have done It"

Reports from wire services said Hughes is being held in 
the Frankfurt. Army stockade pending trial in the death of 
Mrs. Elma R .Allen, 53, whose body was found in her apart

ment in Wurzburg.
. Mrs. Coleman has appealed to the Red Cross to help her 

find out more about the case-

"He's a good boy and never been in- any trouble," said 
Mrs. Coleman. "I really don't believe he did it. I think it is a 
mistake."

She said the last letter from her son was Sept, 9,1965?-- 
When he wrote from Fort Polk, la. He had visited her in Menh^ 
phis in August of 1965.

The slain teacher, a Californian, taught at the Amertcdni ' 
Dependents School at Wurzburg, and was found slain in her. 
apartment about two weeks ago by her mother who liver! ‘ 
in an apartment below her.
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Others Wounded

NAACP Blasts

MRS. ANNA L. COOKE

(Continued on Page Four)

MRS. LABLANCHE JACKSON

‘BE IT THEREFORE RESOLV-

Dr. G. F. Schmidtlein of.Steph
ens will be the teacher and there 
will be several guest lecturers In
cluding Walter Heller, Harvey Cox, 
Max Lerner, James Reston, Mar
quis Childs, Ernest May, Roger 
Hillsman and Willie Neumann.

The U. S. Civil Service Cotemls- 
sion this week announced new ex
aminations as follows:

NAACP Southeast regional di
rector, Mrs. Ruby Hurley of At
lanta, will conduct a Leadership 
Training Institute in Memphis, Jan. 
28.

'SiriMRS. MARJORIE ILES ULEN, formerly a Memphis school 
teacher and most recently a member of defeated Cong. George 
Grider's staff In Washington, is now working i,n the D.C. office 
of U.S. Senator Charles Percy of Illinois.

Another NAACP resolution was 
an open attack upon former Coun
ty Commissioner Dan Mitchell who 
had been considered for a new post 
under the County Court's jurisdic
tion.

LANE LIBRARIAN - Mrs. Anna

LeMoyne topped A. and M. 114- 
105, In overtime Dec. 19 at Hunts
ville. Both teams are members of 
the Southern Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference.

Tuskegee, another invader from 
Alabama, Is due here Monday 
night, Jan. 30, for a crack at Le-

terly Court, whose authority it is 
to appoint the superintendent and 
members of the Shelby County 
Board of Education, is hereby re
quested to institute an investigation

STRING QUARTET AT LeMOYNE - The celebrated Iowa String 
Quartet, formed in 1958 at the University of Iowa, will render a 
daytime concert at LeMoyne College on Friday of next week 
(Feb. 3). The program is scheduled for Bruce Hall and will start 
at 10:30 a.m. it will be free and the public is invited. A special 
section will be reserved for city and county school students wish
ing to attend. The artists are, left to right: Allen Ohmes, violinist; 
John Ferrell, violinist; Charles Wendt, cellist, and William Preu- 
cil, violist.

The resolution on the County 
School Board and superintendent 
reads;

A second semester course. Great 
'Issues in Contemporary Society, 
will be taught at LeMoyne College 
by amplified telephone, it was an
nounced this week by Dean Lionel 
A. Arnold.

The tele - lecture course; which 
will be based at Stephens. College 
in Columbia, Mo., will hook up with 
several other institutions: Bishop 
at Dallas, Central Methodist. at 
Fayette, Mo.; Drury at Springfield, 
Mo.; Langston'In Oklahoma, and 
Westminster at Fulton, Mo.

-MEMPHIS COTtQN. JUBILEE hs; -at with lit;!«, if
,¡success in its attempt to integrate "The Jubilect," scheduled 
|&:24’ at The Auditorium. "The Jubilect" calls for partlcipa- 
nf high school students and has been all-Nngro up to now.

. $TATE REPRESENTATIVE A. W. WILLIS JR. voted 'No' last 
week on a resolution endorsing U.S. policy in Vietnam. "I don't 
feel lhat the State. Legislature should be passing resolutions on 
matters that are being debated by Congress?' he said?

Since the development program 
will affect everyone in the area, 
the general public is Invited and 
urged to attend.

NASHVILLE -The Delegate As
sembly of the Tennessee Education 
Congress will meet Saturday. Feb. 
4. at Tennessee State University, 
according tu G. W. Brooks of 
Clarksville, TEC executive secre
tary.
E. Harper Johnson of Athens, TEC

All NAACP members are invited 
to attend. ,

Arrested and charged in connec
tion with the slaying was Leon 
Brown, 21, of 143 Greenlaw. In
vestigating officers said the fatal 
shooting grew out of an argument 
over a dice game. Bobo was shot 
in the chest with a small-caliber 
pistol.

A man and his sister said they 
heard three shots while they were 
watching television at their home. 
They saw the victim when they 
looked out the back door.

Coordinating the program at Le
Moyne will be Miss Linda Long
fellow, a member of the faculty.

The course will include seven 
issues: Power and the Presidenoy, 
the New Economics, Religion To
day, Identity in a Mass Society, the 
Right to Dissent, American For
eign Policy in, Regard to Europe 
and American Foreign Policy in 
Regard to Asia.

Miss Mae Ree Grace, 24, of 411- 
H South Lauderdale, a trainee at 
Campbell Clinic and Hospital, was 
charged with the early Saturday 
shooting of Erie Lawrence, 38. He 
was listed in fair condition at John 
Gaston Hospital.

Twenty-one-year-old Eddie Dab
ney of 990 Texas was being ques
tioned in connection with the 
Saturday afternoon shooting of 
Robert Gray Simmons, 27, of 18 
West Desoto, during a dispute over 
a dice game.

Simmons, shot in the back and 
left arm, was in fair condition at 
John Gaston.

Also in fair condition at John 
Gaston was Emory Adams Jr., 35, 
of 365 South Fourth. He was re
ported shot during a dispute over 
rent. Held for questioning was Cal
vin Cox, 40, of the same address.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - A $10,620 
federal grant has been awarded 
at Meharry Medical College for 
continued research into a disease 
affecting gewborn children.

Dr. Robert S. Rhodes, instnictor- 
truinee in patuulugy anu recipient 
of the grant, said the project is 
aimed at understanding kernicterus, 
a yellow discoloration of the brain 

I caused by jaundice.

The or» - day session, scheduled 
for this Saturday, will b» held Hi 
the Memphis NAACP Branch of
fice, 234 Hernando Street, begin* 
ning at 9 a. m.

Designed to familiarize newly 
elected NAACP .officials in West 
Tennessee with the pollices and 
programs of the organization, the 
institute will also serve as a re-, 
fresher for the more seasoned of
ficials.

"WHEREAS, almost thirteen 
years ago the U. S. Supreme Court 
declared unconstitutional, racially 
segregated public education; and

"WHEREAS, a lawsuit to force 
the Shelby County Board of Edu
cation to desegregate its operations 
was heard several years ago and 
a plan of desegregation was approved 
and ordered by the local federal 
district court and acepted by. the 
Shelby County Board of Education 
charging that they have failed to 
comply with the court order plan 
of desegregation; and

"WHEREAS, the superintendent 
and members of the Shelby Coun
ty Board of Education have been 
threatened with fines and jail for 
willfully disobeying the court de
cision, an example which is certain
ly not wholesome to the thousands 
of school children under their 
jurisdiction;

DESEGREGATION OF formerly all-Negro Goodwill Homos 
hg$. caused some Memphians to explode. Acid-like handbills, 
crlfftlzlng Shelby United Neighbors (SUN), were distributed, in 
(¿wntown areas last week by a group known as White Rescue

The 43rd annual Brotherhood Program of Metropolitan 
Baptist Church, Walker at McDowell, will be observed this Sun
day, Jan. 29, with the Rev. Herman H. Battle of Chattanooga as 
the principal speaker.

The annual occasion is presented 
by the Brotherhood of the church 
which is pastored by Dr. S. 
Owen. Other members of the sponsoring 

committee are Ernest B. Abron, 
program chairman; H. A. Caldwell, I president, will preside. The meet
finance chairman Theodore R. Me-1........................
Lemore, publicity chairman; John 
W. Whittaker, music chairman, and 
Edison Morrison, general secretary.

SEASONAL ASSISTANT (pacing 
$2.44 an hour) for temporary em
ployment during the summer 6f 
1967 in a limited number of post 
offices throughout the country. A 
written.testlsrequlred See An
nouncement no. 405 B for instruc
tions about where to send your ap
plication. It must be received or 
postmarked by February 9,1967.

OFFICE AID (paying $3,609 to 
$4,269 a year) for permanent em
ployment in clerical office work 
and office machine operation 
throughout the United States, in
cluding the Washington, D. C.met
ropolitan - area. A written tert) is 
require^; to be given on Match 
11, 1.967 to^ull applicants.whiL lile 
by February 6, 1967, the last flHe 
for making application. See-An
nouncement 402 for full informk-

(Contlmwi on' PagOwjpS

Living the life of ease is Mrs. La- 
Blanche Jackson, prominent church 
and club worker, who retired re
cently after serving. Tri - State 
Bank as a teller for 20 years.

She began working at the bank 
when it opened Dec. 16, 1946. In 
1952, she became vault and com- 
merical teller.

Mrs. Jackson attended LeMoyne 
and taught school in the county 
system before becoming an em
ployee of the bank.

She is a member of Mississippi 
Boulevard Christian Church, treas- 
t:rer of the City Federation of Col- 
cred Women's Clilbs, and treasurer 
of the Clara Barton, Health Club.

REAL HAPPY — Atty, and Mrs. H. T. Lockard of Memphis show 
their best smiles after inaugural ceremonies in Nashville. Mr. 
Lockard is a member of Governor Buford Ellington's cabinet with 
the title of Administrative Assistant. Picture was made in Mr. 
Lockard's suite of offices at the capitol.

With semester exams and a couple of road games behind 
them, the Magicians of LeMoyne College are getting set fcr their 
clash this Saturday night (Jan. 28) with Alabama A&M. The 
game is scheduled for Bruce Hall, starting at 8.

In a stinging resolution this week the local NAACP called 
on tho Shelby County Court to fire the superintendent and board 
members of the County School System.

The resolution was aimed at the, BD, that the Shelby County Quar- 
board’s slow pace in integrating 

the school system.

Hl? labor cancer started In the 
late 30’s when he became one of 
the founders of the International 
Brotherhood of Red Caps, now 
known as United Transport Service 
Employees. Associated with him in 
the founding of IBRCC were former 
Memphian JohnL. Yancey, now 

\ retired).’^and ..tlje Utj. Williard. .S, 
• Tr'Vitseita.

Mr, White was assigned to Re
gion VIII, AFL-CIO, comprising 
Tennessee, North and South Caro
lina. He has served in various 
capacities In state and local la
bor councils.

He is now on the boards of the 
Memphis Urban League, Griggs 
Business College, Goodwill Homes 
for Children and is a member of 

- the Memphis Branch of Frontiers 
International,

Htk former board memberships 
include Travelers Aid Advisory

/ (Continued on Page Four)

Eastern Star Baptist Church, 1334 
Exchange Ave.r wIll have as its 
guest speaker at a special program 
Sunday, Jan. 29, at 3 p. m., the 
Rev. wf. t. Cur?!?, First
Baptist at Brownsville, Tenn. The 

'public is invited. Rev. W- M. Fields. 
Jr., is the temporary jjastor of 
Eastern Star.

ing will be held in Lawson Hal) 
Auditorium, and will begin at 9:00 
a. m.

One of the major items on the 
agenda of this annual business 
meeting of the Congress will be the 
consideration of and vote on the 
articles of merger as proposed by 
the joint TEC-TEA Committee on 
Unification.

During the annpal meeting of 
the Tennessee Education Associa
tion’s Representative Assembly in 
December, the proposed plan of 
unification was accepted unani
mously by the body.

Members of the joint TEC-TEA 
Committee included for TEC, 
Claude C. Bor?,d of Chattanooga, 
George W. Brooks of Clarksville, E. 
Harper Johnson of Athens, W. J. 
Officer of Nashville, and T. J. Ton
ey and Joseph Westbrook of Mem
phis. Representing TEA were John 
0. Barnes, Jr., of Lewisburg, Dr. 
George Mathis of Chattanooga, Dr. 
Don Sahli of Nashville, Dana F. 
Swick of Kingsport, and AuDrey M. 
Witherington, Jr., of Memphis.

W. J. Officer, chairman of the 
TEC Executive Committee, has 
called a meeting of this committee 
for 7:30 T>.-m„ on Friday, Feb. 3.

Dr. Battle, pastor of First Bap
tist Church in ChCattanooga, will 
speak at 3:15 Sunday afternoon.

A full (jay of worship Is planned 
with Sunday School at 9 a. m„ the 
regular service at 11 a. m., a spe
cial dinner at 1 p. m., the special 
program at which Dr. Battle will 
speak, the Union Program at 5:45 
p. m., and a "Special Feature in 
Music" at 7:30 p. m.

John W. Powell, the general 
chairman of the all - day program,

Mass Meeting Slated
The Hyde Park - Hollywood Civ

ic League will hold a mass meeting 
Thursday night, Jan. 26, at 7:30 at 
the Golden Leaf Baptist Church, 
1439 N. Hollywood St., for the 
purpose of discussin gthe urban de
velopment Of the Hyde Park area. 
Speakers will be Commissioner Pete 
Sisson and Commissioner Hunter 
Lane.

Willie Tom Miles, a 1966 gradu
ate of LeMoyne, has been chosen 
chairman of the college’s annual 
Alumni Day scheduled for the third 
Sunday in February.

Selection of the chairman was 
announced, by Elmer L. Henderson 
who serves as president of the Le
Moyne Club of Memphis as well as 
head of the college’s General Alum
ni Association.

The Feb. 19 ^ffair will be held 
in the Commons, parting at 5 p. m., 
and continuing through 7 p. m. 
This will be the last time this 
event will be staged in the Com
mons. Next year it will be con
ducted in LeMoyne’s new Student 
Center-which. will be completd in 
the spring.

Mr. Miles said a skit, a take off 
on the LeMoyne faculty and alum- 
I’i, will highlight the Alumni Day 
program. A similar skit last year 
proved very popular with the au
dience. ,

Mr. Henderson announced that 
the LeMoyne Club will present the 
Lincoln (Mo.)- University Stage
crafters in Bruce Hall on Friday 
night, March 24. The touring group 

■is expected to stage Eugene O’Neils 
Long Journey Into the Night.

Miss Eunice Carruthers is chair
man of the committee sponsoring 
the play.



We Have Never Closed to Lower Prices« We Put the Low
So Why Look Further For BetteOur Merchandise to Start With

fine chapter of the Fu-

Needlecraft TURNIPS - MUSTARD - COLLARD

all groups in the church,

Sherman

RIB STEAK

QUAKER

BALLARD or PILLSBURY

CITIZEN^ COMMITTEE COUNCIL
HOLSUM REG. 33c LOAFEXTENDS THANKS

GOLDEN RIPE

Fine WedJing Invitations Government to Accept and Redeem Govt. Coupons,

PHONE 525-9453
220 HERNANDO STREET

iDIO DISPATCHED
3384 THOMAS AVE.

No Coupons * No Stamps 
No Forced Purchàses

The president of the Sacrificial 
Pledge Fund, brother Willie With
erspoon urges all members to be 
mindful of the terminating pro
gram February 19.

The official staff of New Salem 
are making plans for Installation 
of all Auxiliaries of the church to 
be held at 3 P. M., January 29. This 
promises to be an outstanding pro
gram. This program usually sets 
the tone for tremendous work from

: FAST 
COURTEOUS 

24-HOUR SERVICE

CONDITIONED 
CITY-WlM

OUR NEW LOCATION 
(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONE: 948-9049 

NIGHTS: BR 4-0346 
1470 S. BELLEVUE

0)USTE1»«tXCHANGft>*»EPAIRE0
OwmWW MmpU>u Willi MW.ï»u,4ïiîïoak«

is composed of some very charm
ing .’and lovely young ladies. The 
officers are President Barbara 
Flowers, Vice President Edna Mc
Donald, Secretary Lombrla Briggs, 
Assistant Secretary Elisabeth Bai-

Hoiiday Cards and Announcements

Shirley Polk. | — •
The young men are Sporting 

"bop” caps. seen wearnig these are 
Micheál Littlejohn aid Lairry Jen
kins. '
TOP TEACHERS OF THE WEEK

Miss Carolyn Wflliahis and Mr. 
Robert Hooks.
CITYWIDE POPULARITY POLL

Gwehdolyn Fugh — Carl Hays- 
lett (Lester)

Debra Jefferson — Rudy Whalum 
(Washington)

Beverly Steinberg — Thomas 
Woods (Bertrand)

Carolyn Woodruff — James Jen
nings (Carver)

Edward Stanton—Micheál Thom
as (Mitchell Rd.)

Mary Sangster — Reginald Mos
by (Melrose)

Until next week have a little con
fidence and go on about your way!

HOGUE & KNOTT 
CHASE & SANBORN

Sewing Club 
In Meeting

LITTLE ROCK BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
1499 Norris Road
Rev. E. Johnson, pastor

Sunday School 9:30 A. M. Morn
ing worship 11 A. M. Baptist Train
ing Union 6 P. M. Evening Wor
ship 7:30 P. M. Pastor Johnson and 
the official staff urge all the 
neighborhood and its members to 
worship with them.

• NASHVILLE, Tenn, -Ledro Rog
ers Justice, sophomore medical stu
dent at Meharry Medical College, 
has been awarded a $1,000 scholar
ship from the National Medical As
sociation.

Justice is the son Of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilils C. Justice, 1223 North 
Eighth, Fort Smith, Ark.

The Needlecraft Sewing Club met 
on Jan. 18, at the home of Mis. 
Lonnie Bowers, 937 Ahnie place. 
Mrs. Odessa Mitchell won the 
"guess box” After other business 
transactions, thé hostêsS served à 
delicious repast. Mrs. Lettie Wil
liams was.rèportéd ill at her home, 
1021 Looney Ave.

The next meeting will be at the 
horn of Mrs. AttreSsa Malqne, 2281 
Almeda Cove on Feb. 1 at 8 p. m.

Mrs. Odessa Mitchell, president, 
and Mrs. Vera Moton, reporter.

24-HÔUR
COURTEOUS

SERVICE
PROMPT,

614 VANCE - 525-773^

The Citizen’s Committee Coun
cil held its annual meeting Sunday, 
Jan. 16, at the Eagle Lounge, where 
plans were made for the annual 
Lincoln-Douglass Patriotic banquet 
to be held Feb, 26.

Officers elected were Raymond 
Lynom, president; chairman of 
executive committee, Noble Thorn
ton; Executive vice president, Willie

The John Carlow Harris Post No. 
222 of the American Legion is urg
ing all veterans and widows receiv
ing pension checks from the Veter- 
ants Administration to fill out tha 
questionnaires received about Nov. 
30, 1966, and mail to the VA office 
before the deadline on Jan. 31, 
1967.

Failure to comply as requested 
by the administration could cause 
stoppage on the yA checks, said 
Grover C. Burson, service officer 
for the post.

Time is growing short for World 
War II veterans to use their eli
gibility for guaranteed loans for 
homes, farms or business. The fi
nal deadline for applications for 
such loans is July 25, 1967.

The July 25, 1967 deadline does 
hot apply to veterans of the Kor
ean Conflict, nor veterans who 
served since January 31, 1955. The 
expiration date for Korean veter
ans is 1975, and for veterans of 
the Vietna mera, io years plus an 
extension for time served, from the 
date of discharge.

All veterans who served ip any 
war ... .WAACS, WAVES, SPARRS 
etc., and were honorably discharged 
are eligible to join the American 
Legion. "Join up now with nearly 
four million veterans all over the 
world and help your.buddies," said 
a spokesman for the John Carlow 
Harris Post No. 222.

For further information call Com
mander Emest Crockett, at 396- 
0592, or Grover c. Burson, service 
oficer, at 942-5470. The post meets 
on the second and fourth Tuesday 
nights at 218 West Brooks Rd.

L Lay; second vice president, Rodel 
Diggons, and third vice president, 
Mrs. Dorothy Taylor. I

Elected to the secretarial staff 
were Charles Pickins, Miss Deborah 
Greene, Mrs. Sarah Jenkins, and 
Mrs. Frankie Brown; special pro- 
iects. Mrs. Cassandra Randolph and 
Mrs. Estelle Jones; treasurer, Joe 
Mays; assistants, Eugene Moore and 
Miss Peggy McKinney; director of 
public relations, Otto Lee.

All directors were elected to the 
board of governors. All officers will 
be Installed in a public inaugural 
Feb. 26.

The 1967 general chairman for 
the Lincoln-Douglass banquet is 
Mrs. Dorothy Taylor. Co-chairman 
is Mrs. Sarah M. Jenkins.

NEW SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH

<955 South Fourth Street 
Rev. Willie G. Williams, pastor

Charles J. Patterson, Jr., Chair
man of Men’s Day urged all mem
bers to be aware of this outstand
ing activity the Fourth Sunday in 
March. Captains who will solicit 
from the membership are as fol
lows: Brother Isom Buford, A, B. C, 
Brother Samuel Drake, D, E, F, G; 
Brother Walter Reynolds, H, I, J, 
K; Brother Erpest Marshall L,M. 
Me; Brother Howard Weeden, N, 0, 
P, R; arid Brcjher Dempsey Gor
don, S, T, W, and Y.

The Citizens Committee Council takes time out to of
fer its deepest and most sincere note of thonks to the pub
lic. Because of the donations, participation arid prayets of 
thousands of Memphians, this organization was able to 
brighten the Ilves of many needy families at Christmas time.

The Citizens Committee Council’s "can-o-coins" charity 
booth was located on Main St., near Beale. Many generous 
Christmas shoppers stopped to drop their donations in the 
basket.

We are looking forward to another prosperous year of 
giving. Our plans are to have the booth again next Chriit-' 
mas. Thank, you all again!

E. Randolph, general chairman; Raymond L. Lynom, 
Sr., president.

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - S6n. 
Robert F. Kennedy, D-N. Y., got his 
famous mop of hair trimmed at the 
Senate barbershop on Jan. 19, but] 
he denied it was prompted by a | 
constituent who sent a check to 
cover the cost.

Kennedy said the announcement 
by Emanuel Manheimer of Ossin
ing, N. Y., that he had sent ¿en- 
nedy a $2 check to cover a hair 
cut had nothing to do with it.

";Just the same, Kennedy says he 
hopes Manheimer “is pleased.”

The senator's office Says it Still 
hasn’t received Manheimer’s check, 
but admitted it gets three or four 
letters a week containing chicks 
for haircuts.

FOR THE NAACP — Southside Men's Club makes right: William Gilliam, tn 
another payment on their NAACP Life Member- Mitchner, president. Stan 
ship!. Members of the club making payment to Theodore Wolton ,Willidm 
Mrs. Lqrene Osborne, chairririah, Freedom Fund Gris Hill, Jr.,'Edward Stewc 
Committee of the NAACP, are seated, left toj's^n.

TRUE FAITH WORSHIPPERS OF 
CHRIST AND GOD HOLD 
CELEBRATION

Worshippers of True Faith Wor
shippers of Christ and God held 
a Neighborly Love Service January 
15. They also celebrated 16 years 
of service in the ministry with all 
nations. The outstanding leader of 
this celebration, was Overseer Sis
ter P- L. Grien. The church is lo
cated at 936 Worth Second Street. 
Overseer is Sister P. L. Green and 
Sister Mtiri Lee Jones is Secre
tary. .

HOME COMING SERVICES 
PLANNED AT FAITHFUL 
FEW CHURCH

The Faithful Few Baptist Church 
will have their Homecoming pro
gram Sunday at 3 P. M., at the 
church 1111 Texas. The public is 
invited to come and let us pray 
together. Sister Bessie White is 
General Chairman, Sister Milinda 
Hem is Assistant, Sister Mosetta 
Payne, secretary and the paster the 
Reverend Mr. F. W. Wilson is Gen
eral Manager..

The Ladies Union Surprise Club 
met Jan. 15 at the home of its 
secretary, Mrs. Lucile Joyner, 1320 
Austin, After devotions, led by Mrs. 
Jessie Bradford, assistant chaplain, 
projects for 1967 were discussed. 
The warm words of welcome by 
thfe hostess were responded to by 
Mis. Emma Echols.

Visitors present were Mrs. Louise 
Moore, Jackson Gales, West John
son, Matt Watkins, Leon Wright, 
Leander Rivers and Yatie Joyner, 
husband of the hostess. Mrs. Joy
ner was assisted in serving the de
lightful repast by her: daughter,, 
Mrs. Dorothy McNeal, and grand
daughter, Phyllis, arid Mrs. Aman- 
tha Flemming.

“8tand By Me” - Diane Fitzger
ald and Clyde Joyner.

“What Is Love” - Diane Ten- 
nlal and Vortress Herron.

"Let’s Fall In Love" 4- Margaret 
Roberts and Charles McChrlston.

"Take Me For A Little While”— 
Pamea Bailey and Hanold Clark.

"Standing in the Shadows Of 
Love’ — Linda Swoopes; and Art
gentry Mitchell, i

"When Something Is Wyong With 
My Baby" — Sylvia Wilson and 
Edmond Earl Manning (’Washing
ton).

Tuesday, January 17, (¿here was 
an exciting game between the Ham
ilton junior Wildcats and'the Jun
ior Golden Wildcats from Melrose. 
Hamilton’s team successfully de
feated Melrose's team 43 , to 36.
FASHIONS

The young ladies are syringing 
with long bangle earrings. Seen 
wearing these are Elaine Holmes, 
Shirley Hanis, Mary Williams, and 
Shirley Polk.

Tale, Marilyn Cobb and Rose Shel- 
& POPULAR

Beverly Ann Dunlap, Ortney 
Strickland, Jo Lind Roberts, Henry 
Ward, Ruby Mason, Carson Dicker- 
son, Helen Townsend, Ronald Spear
man, Cato Walker, Cartrell Bounds 
Donpid Spearman, Jeariette Lewis, 
Lawrence Simmons, Barbara Brown, 
Sam Tunstall, Jasper Hirsch, Diane 
Wheeler, Linda Steppe John Swani- 
gan, Larry Jackson and Elizabeth 
Davik.
MOST FRIENDLY

Karen Sanders and 
Jeans.
TOP RECORDS AND
COUPLES

FAMILY PACK

PHONE: 525-0521 
UNITED TAXI CO.

255 Vance 
Radio Dispatched

973 SO. THIRD AT.WALKER4 
1378 HOLLYWOOD AT* CHELSEA 

3362 SUMMER AT NATIONAL 
4321 SUMMAR AVE.
3511 PARR AT HIGHLAND

1578 LAMAR AVE.

Austell
AUSTELL, Ga. — Rey Roy Moss 

Was the speaker at the morning 
services Sunday. The Causey Chap
el Mission met with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Anderson Sunday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Camp, Miss 
Clara Camp, Mmes. Ledonia Moon, 
Flora Fincher and Miss O. F. Beav
ers visited with Mrs. Susie Sharp 
on Sunday, she is now back from 
the hospital.

The Twelve Tribes play will be 
presented at the Bethesda Baptist 
Church oq, January 29 at 8 p. m. 
Rev. Grigsby will be in charge. The 
Male-Chorus of Winston and Male 
Chorus of Atlanta will be present. 
Mrs. J. H. Watkins and family 
motored to Atlanta Sunday even
ing. Clifford Anderson is ill.
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■■'Ry JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT 

INTEREST THIS WEEK TURNS 
TO NASHVILLE, MIAMI AND 
naasau •
MRS. CCORNEUt’S CRENSHAW 
COMPUMENT8 NEW ADMINIS- 
TRATIVE ASSISTANT TO THE 
GOVERNOR 
tyany Memphians Attend

■ .It wte that vivacious Mrs. Cor
nelia , Crenshaw, Public Relations 
Representative for, Top Value En
terprises;, inc., of Memphis and CO- 
ordinator for Action Consolidated 
Alto entertained last week in Nash- 
Vil|» at a qtlliltat ,‘ppen House" 
honoring Shelby County visitors 
who attended the Inauguration 
Qeretooniea .... Special Guests of 
Honor were Attorney and Mrs. H. 
T. Lockard (he the newly named 
Administrative Assistant to Gov
ernor Ellington.

The, place was Mrs. Crenshaw's 
fabulous Suite at Nashville’s Trav- 
elodge where she received approxi
mately a hundred guests.

Mrs. Crenshaw, who is a cheerful 
arid agreeable person ■ • • • and one 
who is strictly fashionable, received 
in an imported beige silk frock that 
featured a fpur skin band of pastel 
tolrik at the hemline .... She was 
assisted in receiving by Mrs. Geor
gia Miller pierce who wore a short 
gown of green ■ Imported brocade 
with a stunning autumn haze stole 
around her shoulders Mrs. su- 
Bie Hightower, elegant n a slim 
inodel of chalk white crepe designed 
with a blouson back .... popped by 
a mink piece..... Mrs. BJrteal Ben
son looking especially good and Mr. 
Robert Worsham of Memphis.

■" «ti
Standing with her husband, Mrs. 

Lofckayd wore a smart Gino pacoli 
'knit suit with button and saddle 
Btjtch detail. Her fashionable cov-

■ er "up. was Brannel’s Great Coat of 
, tpupe .colored textured wool with a 
. luxurious Norwegian, fox collar-and 
* a curvaceous fox band-at th? hem
line:Attorney Lockard was dis
tinguished in a black silk suit) made 
.especially for him'in . Hong Kong

■ tad. 'hd. wore a white boutonniere. 
-■ The bevy of guests Obviously en
joyed’ the warm and hospitable at- 
tnO-Sphere of the reception' (we are 
told) and they didn't mind showing

’ GUESTS; . .•? '-'.■ 1
Among the guests attending from 

■'Shylby County and invited by Con- 
pie (ai she is affectionately known 
,.by. heri friends) -were Mri.and Mrs. 
Gerald H0we)|, the Lockard’s next 

idoor’neighbors' .Mrs., .Julia 
»Walker, Mr. Charles Sueing; Rev. 

■'H. Ralph’Jackson, Rev. M. D. 
Blackburn, Mrs. lizzie Holliman, 
Mrs. Virginia Whitson, Mrs. Susie 
Banks, Mrs. Amos Jordan, Mrs. 
Lotiis Vestal, Mr. perry Allen, Mr. 
Frank Scott, Mr. Leonard Mitchell. 
MT. and Mrs. N. J. Ford .. and 
With them was their son, Harold 
Fbrd.

. Other Memphians included Dr. 
fc, W. Reed, Mr. Ernest Withers, 
Rev. J. L. Netters, Mr. Elils Rivers, 
Rev.E. Johnson, Mr. M. V. Mor
kel, Mr! C. L. Mitchell MT. George 
Stevens, Mr. Percy Wililkms, Mr. 
Johnnie Davis, Mr. Doc Thompson, 
Mr;, Andrew (Sunbeam) Mitchell, 
ßherlff William Morris, Mr, James 
Graham, Mr. Jack Morris. Campaign 
M&nager for Governor Buford'El
lington ... Judge Kenneth Tur
ner, Mr. Charlie Green, Mr. Bobbie 
Wilson Mr. Leonard Small, Mr. 
JOiin Getson, Mrs. Johnnie Mae 
Jeters, Mrs. Mildred Barnett and 
Mrs. Maxine Stewart. <

. Mr. Albert Lockard, Mr. Isaac Da
tto, Mr. Jessie James; Dr. Theron 
Northctoss, Mr. Haywood-F. Ni
chols, Mrs. Georgia Pierce,. Mr. 
Robert Worsham, Mrs. Polly Swayze 
and Bishop E. W. Reid.
?: 1 .
OTHER TENNESSEANS PRESENT

Others who came from East .Ten
nessee were Attorney Fete Under
wood, Mr. Eddie Ford and Mr. Le
roy Howard of Chattanooga 
Mr. and Mr. anrf Mrs. Robert 
Meeks', Mr. Herb dole of Nashville 
..., Attorney Edward C; Freeman, 
tad Mr. Clarence'. Wardin came 
from Knoxville .... and Mr. Wil
lie Whltelow and Miss Minnie King 
oiune over from Warstal.

Superstition, Tea Reading, Card 
Reading, Voodoo, Witchcraft 
and Fortune Telling. They ate 
ail Sins ... Forbidden: by God.

The Catholic Church
Needs You and Wants

You.. .Becomea
ROMAN CATHOLIC

THE MOOD AGAIN ONE OF 
EXCITEMENT AND FESTIVITY 
AFTER DARK IN THE STATE’S 
CAPITAL CITY

Several of the guests (Including 
Mrs. Cornelia, Crenshaw) attended 
a cocktail Party given for the Shel
by Delegation with Mr. Jack Mor
ris serving as host in the Commo- 
do're Room of the Downtowner.

Connie was a knock-out as usual 
wearing e beige short gown of gold 
brocade featuring mink fur trim 
.. . topped with the pale beige 
mink finger - tip jacket which gave 
the effect of a fur tunic suit.

Members of. the, party also at
tended the Inaugural Ball at the 
Municipal Auditorium .. . For this 
event Mrs. Crenshaw chose a long 
formal gown .... a Norman Norell 
adaptation of taupe - beige .... 
banded with enormous sable cuffs 
arid a sable band at the hem -line 
.... For this event Mrs. Lockard 
was charming In a beaded sequined 
shell of black which covered a 
slim black crepe skirt adorned with 
a corsage of white orchids. ■

Beauteous Maxine Stewart wore 
a blue velvet floor length coat cov- 
erlrj a low necked above the knee- 
brocaded shift .... and charming 
Julia Walker wore a Burgandy fur 
trimmed suede coat over a red chif
fon Empire gown. Although the 
wearers were not identified, gowns 
of Mrs. Stewart and Crenshaw were 
reported by the Dally Papers as 
outstanding at the Inaugural Ball.

MR. AND MRS. WITTIER 
SENGSTACKE ATTEND WORK 
SHOP FOR NATIONAL 
NEWSPAPER PUBUSHERS 
ASSOCIATION AT MIAMI 
Members Take A Boat To Nassau 

Mr. and Mts. Whittier Sengstacke 
(Publishers of the Tri - State De
feriet; took approximately 10 days 
last week and the week before to 
attend the Annual Mid - Winter 
Workshop for the National Negro 
publishers (NPI) held at Miami 
with"Mr.'Garth Reeves Of’the Mi
ami Times serving ,as Host.

Principal speaker at the work
shop was the nationally known

■ Atty..wilay Brantley, who .hails 
from these parts (Pine Bluff). Oth
ers who spoke’ and enjoyed the so* 
clal.'life were Representative Adam 
Clayton Powell'..,. Louis Martin, 
Dépûty CKalrfflart of the National 
Democratic Party who "was editor 
of the. Detroit Cjonlcal and still 
has close ties with the Sengstacke 
Publication. '■. '• -

J-v'f ’ •• ■ ... ‘

OTHER PUBLISHERS ATTEND
Among tlie Publishers and their 

wives attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Fran.k Starijey, président of the 
(NPI) and Publisher of the Louis
ville Defender who presided .... 
Mrs. Stanley, a Memphian who was 
the former Vivian Clark Conley .. 
.. Mr. and Mrs. John Sengstacke 
(he Publisher of the Chicago De
fender Dailey and the Pittsburgh 
Courier and other publications .... 
who Joined the Whittier Seng- 
stackes there i. ..Mr. anp Mrs. 
Connie C. DeJoie (Publishers of the 
Louisiana Weekly at New Orleans 
(and my good friends) who are al
so close tb several Memphians, the 
Lewis Twiggs and the Maceo Walk
ers,.u

Others attending were the Mur
phys from' Baltimore ... The Mit- 
ohells.of thé St. Louis Argus .... 
Mr. and Mrs. Longworth Quinn 
(he editor of the Michigan, Chron
ical .. Mr. and Mrs. Bale Leavell, 
Publishers Of the New Crusade of 
phicago .... Mrs. J. Lofton, edi
tor of the Pittsburgh courier .... 
and the popular Emory Jackson, 
editor of the Birmingham World 
who always represents the Atlan
ta' Daily and the other Scott News
paper Syndicate papers including 
the Memphis World .... Mbs. Mil
dred Brown of thé 'OÎnaha Week
ly .... Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wil
son, (he vice - president of the 
Afro) and she the former Jennie 
V. Samuels of Mçmphis who was 
here in December .... and Mrs. 
Wiley Branton who is also a for
mer Memphian- whd was Lucille 
McKee.

Highlighting the trip was a boat 
trip to Nassau with speakers also 
going along.

In the Bahamas the Publishers 
were guests of the Governor. There 
they went on tours of Night Clubs, 
Museums, the forts and toured 
Newspapers.

Highlight of the trip to Nassau 
We as the thrill when they met 
With the Premier, the London' - 
educated London. 0. Plnding, who 
became the second Premier of the 
colony to 3000 years .... and the 
first man of color to hold the post.

r-U-G-S TO SAY "BIENVENIDO” 
AT THEIR ANNUAL CHARITY 
BALL

Jugs say that not since DeSoto 
planted the red and yellow colors 
of Spain on the ‘'mighty Misslssip-

pl" will Memphians witness such 
and pomp and Circumstance as they 
will February 24, 1967 when they 
will give their annual Charity at 
Rtvermont’s very spectactular 
Spanish Pavilion ballroom. The de- 
Cpr can only be explained by such 
adjectives a magnliico and fabu- 
ioso. The well - appointed ballroom 
is done in vivid red and black with 
dark walnut furnishings .... so 
typical of Moorish design and ar
chitecture. To those who are fam
iliar with Tom Well's artistry .... 
It is fabulous.

Music for the aPse double a go-go 
will be the jumping .. and at 
times sauve Bow Legs Miller and 
his All Stars. Then for 1967 it to 
’’The Ball of the Season.”

J-U-a-S have pledged the pro
ceeds of this year’s event to St. 
Jude Children’s Hospital. Blds are 
$10.00 a couple and patrons for the 
souvenir booklet are $1.00 per en
try.

One of the highlights of the Ball 
will be the introduction of two new 
members: tlie stunning, vivacious 
an.d charming Mrs. Norma Griffin 
and Mrs. Joan Johnson who will 
certainly add much talent and 
know - how to this very fine phil
anthropic organization.

At Midnight ... Rlvermont .... 
and “as the stroke of the fairy 
Godmother’s wan.d" the seasons will 
come alive as the “Living Ads" with 
their hair coiled in jewels, will en
ter wearing dresses of tulips, dais
ies, bathing suits .... leaves of-gold 
and brown will promenade to the 
lunes of “Suddenly Its Spring” 
"The Things We Did Last Sum-1 
mer" .. “September Song” ..
Winter Wonderland" and “Autumn 1 
Leaves.’

uge are asking you to come and , 
dance with them. There are only 
500 tickets left and tables will be 
on a first - come basis. Tickets | 
may be. purchased from any of the 
members who afe Mrs. Hester Mil
ter, Mrs. Nedra Smith, Mrs. Gerri 
Little, Mrs. Pehrl Gordon, Mrs. Jo
sephine Bridges, Mrs. Anne Nelson, 
Mrs. Helen Cooke, Mrs. Sarah 
Chandler, Mrs, Delores Lewis, Mrs. 
Joan Johrisoh, Mrs. Morma Grif
fin and Miss Marie Bradford.

MANY YOUNGSTERS ATTEND 
JA.CK AND JILL’S YULETIDE 
DANCE

Guys and Dolls of the Memphis 
Chapter of Jack and Jills of Amer
ica, Inc., chose the LeMoyne Com
mons for their glittering Christ
mas Ball where Christmas balls 
hung from the ceiling .... and 
there was a candle light backdrop 
which added art atmosphere of a 
Yuletide setting.

The affable Bill Terrell, well 
known WDIA radio personality sup
plied the music which brought in 
the latest tunes.

Among those attending were Ro- 
larid Walter, Ann Alice Saville, Jes
sie TUrner, Jr., Sharon Lewis, Jan
et Horne, Carol and Phillip Earls, 
Harriet Davis, Sharon Lynn Jones, 
Loyce Lynom, Sandra Hobson, Cary 
Woods, Rochelle Neely, Earnle 
Houston Wendolyn Corley and Hal- 
vern Johnson.

Amon^ the guests were Rltley 
Anderson, Ronald Hooks, Debra 
Northcross, Marilyn Carter, Rosalyn 
Willis, Florence Nightingale, Eric 
DeWalt, Marcella Ingram, Kelvin 
Milan, Gwendolyn Williamson, El- 
va Mickle, Yvonne Hardaway, Lar
ry Moore, Archie Willis, Mary Glov
er, Debra Taylor, Julian Jefferys, 
Nancy Sims, Vicki and Caryl Fan- 
Ion, Michael and Collandis Gib
son, Bill Peete Edward Stanton, 
Janet McFerran and Robert Hewitt.

Gregory Mickle, Pamala Starks, 
Judy Johnson, Barbara Westbrooks, 
Ronald Johnson, Bobby Hunt, Shir
ley Caple, Gene Henry, Edna Mil
ler, Julius Robinson, Teddy Wil
liams, Dwight Moody, Madolyn 
Moody, Cheryl Greene, Helen James 
Glenn Perkins, Diane Boyle, Norris 
King, Vicki Floyd, Vincent Fiber, 
Lolita Young, Clifford Miller, Frank 
Miller, Melba Sartor, Pat Desarzant, 
Alan Wade, Charles Lucas, Ted; 
Marzette, Sharmeen Caldwell, El
roy Gates, Ceasar Flake, Donnell 
Matthews, Timothy Seamour, An
drew Ferguson, Melvin Cole, Deirlah 
Cole, Samuel peace, Harold Woods, 
Randolph Miller, Charles Warren, 
Ted Williams, Christy Wallace ol 
Beaumont, Texas and James Sea
mour.

The Commercial Appeal carried 
a very beautiful picture of VERA 
LITTLE, a Memphian and grad
uate ofv Manassas who attained 
concert status In Europe. The daily 
paper carried a short story’..., 
and I Quote: “She may soon di
vide her time between the West 
Berlin State Opera and the Vienn,a 
State Opera. She has been a mem
ber of the Berlin Company since 
1963. Vera is the daughter of Mrs. 
B. T. Little of 121 North Rembert 
who has visited her daughter sev
eral tales in Europe .. and plans 
a trip this summer If her daugh
ter’s busy schedule prevents her 
from coming home.’'' Mrs. Little is 
a patron of Manassas where all of 
her children attended.

A charming visitor In Memphis

wSEWING MACHINE
UNCLAIMED LAY-AWAY 

1966 Model Zig-Zag Deluxe 
Makes butten holes, monograms 
and fanoy stitches, without at. 
tachments. lfl-year parts guar
antee, with instructions. 
829 CASH sr $1.25 WEEKLY 

Ask For Lay-Away Desk

SEWING MACHINE 
EXCHANGE

QUEEN GWENDOLYN WILLIAMSON; PRES. SANDRA HOBSON 
NEW QUEEN FOR CO-ETTES - Miss Gwendolyn Williamson, right, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Williamson, is Miss Co-Ette of 
1967. Miss Sandra Hobson, left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
B. Hobson, is president of the all-girl club which raised $1,000 
for the UNCF campaign in December.

Co-Ette Ball

By GLENDA TAYLOR
The month of December brings with it the joy of the Christ

mas holidays to all the excitement of the Co-Ettes’ Ball to many 
teen-agers and adults as well.

The Co-Ettes' Ball, held Dec. 30, and Freeman Gates; 
1966 in LeMoyne’s Bruce Hall, from 
8 p. m. to 12:30 a. m„ was the most 
elegant ever, the hall was decorat
ed lavishly with Christmas trees 
and poinsettias. The theme was “An 
Evening of Fantasy."

The ball got off to a swinging 
start with music played by the 
fabulous Bar-K’Si accompanied 
vocally by Carl Sims and the In
vaders. At approximately 10 p. m., 
the presenetatlon of the Co-Ettes 
and their escorts was made. This 
was the part of the program every
one had eagerly awaited. The pre
sentation of the Co-Ettes and their' 
escorts was as follows:

President, Sandra Hobson and 
Ronald Claxton; Chairman of the 
Junior Board of Directors, Carol 
Earls and Cary Woods; First Vice 
President, Peggy Prater and Percy 
Harvey; -
Marsha Chandler and ______
Jernigan; Third Vice President, 
Janet McFerren and Richard John
son; Secretary, Joyce Parker and 
Edroy Gates; Financial Secretary, 
Sharon Lewis and Kenneth Brown; 
Treasurer, Denise Sims and Ver
non Mathis; Business Manager, 
Marsha Turner and Don Henry; 
Journalist, Joyce Lincoln and Her
man Prewitt; Co-Journalist, Joyce 
Lincoln and Herman Prewitt; Co
Journalist, Glenda Taylor and 
Sylvester Sartor; Parliamentarian, 
Harriett Davis and Burl Foller; 
Chaplain, Gwendolyn Williamson

Second Vice-President, 
„—„.J William

this week is MRS. ROSE BUD 
WILKERSON who came to Mem
phis from her home in Los Angeles 
to visit her young grandson, Beni
to Casum, Jr........and a sister and
niece.

MR. AND MRS. JESSE SPRING
ER Had as their guests Christmas 
their daughter, Miss Carol r Ann 
Springer, a Washington, D. C. So
cial Worker and their sister,- Mrs. 
Sudane Springer Johnson of Chi
cago.

Marilyn Carter and Levi Frazier; 
Karen Chandler and James Hern
don; Deborah Currie and Eric Wil
burn; Cassandra Hunt and Vernon 
Thompson; Matrice Hurrah and 
Charles Lucas; Judith Johnson and 
Emmitt Hawkinns; Judith Latting 
i/id Ed Johnson; Gail Lee and 
Michael Mosby; Deborah North
cross and Thurman Northcross; 
Faronette Randolph and Richard 
Gates; Melba Sator and Gregory 
Siggers; Beverly Steinberg and 
Thomas Woods, and Pamela Starks 
and Samuel Kelly.

The lovely Co-Ettes walked grace
fully down the aisle with nosegays 
of poinsettias to greet their hand
some escorts with a graceful curt
sey. They joined hands under an 
arc of poinsettias and walked to 
their respective places.

The presentation of Who’s Who 
among Co-Ettes followed. The 
proud owners of the titles were: 
Most All Around, Marsh Turner; 
Most Beautiful, Beverly Steinberg; 
Most Charming Carol Earls; Most 
Democratic and Diplomatic, Sandra 
Hobson; Most Glamorous, Marsha 
Chandler; Most Friendly, Peggy 
Prater; Most Intellectual, Joyce 
Lincoln; Most Poised, Glenda Tay
lor; Most Popular, Joyce Parker, 
and Most Talented, Melba Sartor.

The contribution of $1,000 to the 
UNCF followed. Sandra 'Hobson 
and Miss Erma Laws presented the 
check to miss Harry Mae Simon, 
chairman of the UNCF drive; , 
Elder Blair T. Hunt, pastor of Mis- 
sippi Boulevard Christian Church, 
and Dr. Hollis F. Price, president 
of LeMoyne College. ,

Next the contestants of Miss Co
Ette were recognized. The con
testants Gwendolyn Williamson, ■ 
Marsha Turner, Beverly Stein- ( 
berg, and Marilyn Carter were now 
ready for the news. Miss Co-Ette, 
1967 is Gwendolyn Williamson; 
first alternate is Marsha Turner; 
second alternate is Beverly Stein
berg, and third alternate is Mari
lyn Carter. The singing of the

SEE JACK
at

ALG LIQUOR STORE
575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

Brush-Up Program 
For Federal Exam

FEO is a group of federal em
ployees organized for the purpose 
of assisting people in minority 
groups to obtain federal jobs. Tire 
FSEE is one of the major routes 
to federal employment. With this 
goal in mind, FEO plans an orien
tation, program which will give val
uable information on how to pass 
the FSEE exam. This course will 
begin Feb. 6, and will be held at 
Lemoyne College.

The FSEE is used to select per
sonnel for jobs at the junior exe
cutive level. Salaries for these jobs 
range from $5,300 to $7,600 and 
higher after appropriate training 
has been completed. Many federal 
agenples use this examination to 
select persons for junior executive 
job3 in Memphis, Atlanta, Nash
ville, Washington, I). C„ and other 
points in the nation.

The first session of the course 
will cover the general purposes of 
the examination an^ its relation
ship to obtaining federal employ
ment on the junior executive level: 
general hints on taking tests and 
vocabulary building.

The second and third session? will 
deal with reading comprehension. 
The fourth and fifth sessions will 
be a review of math Including 
quantitative analysis. Sessions six 
and seven will cover interpreting 
charts and graphs. The last ses
sion will consist of an overall re
view: tests and the outline of a 
self - study program.

Instructors lor the course will be 
local federal employees who have 
successfully completed the exami
nation, and local college profes- ■ 
sors.

In commenting on the course, 
Russell Gregory, its director said: 
"The federal government offers In
creased job opportunities for Ne
groes in the south. The FSEE to 
the main avenue through which 
people with promise may enter, the 
federal service."

The Fedreal employees organiza
tion decided that a training pro
gram which will aid Nejroes to 
pass FSEE will assist many Negro 
college graduates to enter the fed
eral service. Mr. Gregory said that 
the organization anticipates an ov
erwhelming response to the course 
from college graduates and' other 
persons with the necessary exper
ience to qualify. "Persons will be 
accepted on a first come first serve 
basis,’’ he said.

FEO hopes that the course be
ginning in February, will be the 
first of a series of continuing 
courses, which will aid Negro col- i 

enter the federal service. I ■
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MR. AND MRS. ERNEST BELL, JR.
NEWLYWEDS - The former Miss Brenda Ann Sawyer with her 
husband, Ernest Bell, Jr., following wedding ceremonies at St. 
Thomas Catholic Church,

Brenda Sawyer
Is

Miss Brenda Ann Sawyer, daughter of Mrs. Otnel'o. Sawyer 
and the late Mr. Sawyer, was wed to Ernest Beil, son of Mu aria 
Mrs. Ernest Bell, Sr., in one of the principal weddings of the 
winter season. -

The ceremony was performed at 
^'gud^oi'c'oirgeTe^orrto ,St’ 

enter the federal service.
Register now and prepare for the dore Welser offic!atlnS- 

future, by writing FEO P. 0. Box The catholic church .was decor- 
26392, Lee Station, and include an j wjth white stock and glowing 
self addressed postage paid return j candies that were entermingled 
envelope. j with greenery and smilax. Music i

President of FEO is Gerald Bell1 for the double - ring ceremony was j 
(Internal Revenue Officer), and the , furnished by Fran,k Lockard. I 
PXP.r.lltiVA fipnrpf.arw i.C IMTrc Dncoffn —

large audience with Father Theo-

The Càtholic church was decor

executive secretary is Mrs. Rosetta 
I. Miller — Administrative Assist
ant, U. S. Commission on Civil 
Rights). '

The pretty young bride, given in 
marriage by her brother, Otho Saw
yer, Jr., wore an original gown of 
white peau de sole and Alencon 
lace. The empire bodice featured a 
sabrina neckline edged in lace 
scallops and long sleeves that tap
ered to points over the bride’s 
hands. Her lone skirt was accented 
with lace panels on the front skirt 
and featured a deep insert of lace 
al thé hemline. The detachable 

| train was circular shaped and was

Shannon and Joseph Shannon, »u- 
sins to the groom; and Joseph Sto
vall from, the University of Texas.

The. bride’s mother, Mrs. Olha 
■ Sawyer, was seen on the bride's side 
Lwearing, a pink lace frock. Miss 

Mattie Bell, the groom’s aunt, with 
whom he made his home, wore a 
chantilly blue frock. The, groom's 
mother, Mrs. Bell, wore an attrac
tive costume suit >

Klondike Civic
Ohh Adds Members

The Klondike Civic Club held its 
first meeting of the year in the I 
school cafetorium. a successful bus-| „„„
iness meeting was conducted and I chapel length. Her veil of misty 
eight new members added to the I English illusion fell from an open 
roster. j pill box of Peau de soic with the

The next meeting will be held veil its, triple tiered veil that, was 
XX/nriwacrln vr O -»t- n — ■" "

The bride’s" mother entertained 
at her Dunnivant Street home with 
a reception complimenting the; at-.. 
tractive young couple. -

Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 8 p. m, in 
the Klondike School dsn itorium. 
The president, Jesse James, is ask
ing all members to be present. 
Friends are inyited.

Mi's. Vera Moton is the club’s re
porter.

Choir 
Onion To install

The Friendship Choir Union 
hold installation service Sunday, 
Jan. 29, 3 p. m., at St. Paul Bap
tist Church on Brookins. The Rev. 
L. L. Love will install the officers 
and the Rev. N. A. Crawford will 
deliver the sermon. Guest choir 
will be from pleasant Hill Baptist. 
Mrs. Carrie Lee will serve as emcee.

D. L. Bran,ch is president of the 
union; Mrs. E. C. Johnson, secre
tary. Rev. J. E. Ferguspn is pastor 
of the host church.

will

traditional Co-Ette Hymn followed 
by the dancing of the Co-Ette 
Hymn followed by the dancing of 
the Co-Ettes and their escorts to 
"Misty" ended the presentation.

Photographer Ernest Withers was 
on hand to make pictures of the. 
proceedings. While pictures were 
being taken, the guests were served 
refreshments. The ball later re
sumed with more swinging music 
by the Bar-K’s.

The night of fantasy ended at 
12:30 a. m. for some, but to the 
Co-Ettes it was a night that will 
forever remain in then hearts and 
minds.

Honorary Co-Ettes present were: 
Clarese Hobson from Cedar Crest 
College, Nancy Sims from Fisk 
University, Carolyn Bridgeforth 
from Knoxville College, Jessica 
Johnson from Fisk University, and 
Myrna Williams from Defiance 
College.

elbow length. Her bouquet was of 
orchids.

Female attendants wore dresses 
of royal velvet with scooped neck-- 
lines and lantern sleeves. Thp waist 
was banded in blue lace. The 
sheath full length skirts were biue 
crepe. They wore small flower hats 
of royal velvet and tiny blue veils 
that matched their gowns.'

The little flower girls’ were 
dressed in pale pink and carried 
little pink baskets and petals.

Female attendants were Miss 
Betty King, malt’ of - honor; Miss 
Rosilar.d- Morris, Miss Tony.Bates, 
Miss Linda Boll and Mi^s Sheila 
Bell, both sisters of the groom; 
Miss Tony Bates and MisS Patricia 
McClellan. Little flower girls were 
little Emily Sawyer, sister of the 
bride, and little Tommy Bell, the 
groom’s niece.

Raymon.d Bell was his brother's 
best man. Groomsmen were Ber
nard Johnson, senior at Iowa State; 
Mike Rankins, a senior at Lincoln 
U.; Don Cook, student at Lincoln; 
Houston, Bell, brother of the gro&m 
who attends Memphis State and

The bride .was graduated from- 
Father Bertrand High. SchooJ where 
she reigned as e.Mles. yatlier Ber
trand? jjiëre.'slie..wtis presiçièïÿ of' 
the ÇathoJto'-'^tidént’jS M^ÂiÜriarÿ' 
Crus&dé, méiiiber of, the bar^Wdit. 
and glee club.'ghe was also’.a mem- ; 

.member’- of. the-Memphis* CfetEttes. - 
elle attended-.Lincoln Unfvwgty in- 
Jefferson, .Çity where s’ftS’iai. pr 

.inember.'of thi> bapd tad’dito-wq-t 
meri's idrilil.téiiiliiBhe is.pow' a jun;-’ 

' for at tèMoyhe''.College .’Wpèrd’ Si»| 
is a member of pfelta Sigfeà'iTheilar 
sorority and a soloistihp ^oli-; 
lege choir. She has .been ieirturcÜ- 
as a soloist oil the ‘‘Gobâ Mprpdrfei 
From Memphis show" on Ch’eiiineli 
3. ., . ■ ; '. ■ / :

The groom is a graduatrlit'Fa-; 

ther Bertrand .where hojt^ipresi-; 
dent of the band arid a.'rijeiribcrj 
of the. track team, the ¿hoir „rind 
glee club. He is now a-senior at. 
Lincoln Utiiv.. where ;he isrià' ,re-; 
presentative of thé studejiti.gÿywn-; 
ment association, a member-.tbf -the 
band, the Newman Club’,, ¿ 'dorinii 
tory counselor anfl treasurerïof.ithc, 
senior class. . - ■

His fraternities „are Oqiega’PSi 
Plii,. Phi Beta; Lambda ..Bbstjiess' 
•fraternity and jtlie-Pershing;Rifle 
Military ■’’Fratfipify.; iie,’|s ,'alsb a 
member of.'the; jiftyancetf ,"ROTC| who attenus Mvmpnis ou«t.c huui--------— <lr ti Jimmie Ellis, who also attends I Corps and A nb.inihee'for.tlte'wppd- 

Memphis State. Ushers were "Chew' drow National ■ Fellowship; 'AAqrd.

'■'i
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the disease is brain damage

Look for this

tier of the Shelby County Quarterly 
Court to vote against any resolu
tion employing Mr. Dan Mitchell 
in any capacity whatever with the 
county. He is totally unacceptable 
to us.”

Experience is the mother of science.

His. daughter, Mrs. Peggy Ann 
Bullett, is a teaecher in the Chica
go School System. He lives at the 
Hanauer address with his wife, 
Mrs. Myrtle M. White, one of the 
city’s well-known cosmetologist;

He is a member and treasurer of 
Bethel United Presbyterian Church 
USA. His plans after Jan. 31 are 
still indefinite.

the rank of ser- 
cfficial explained

Science is the knowledge of consequence» and dependence 
ne foct uppn another. -Thoma» Hobbes.

. Anti - Sukarno campaign grows 
more intense,

doned by President Giuseppe Safa- 
gat and given .financial prize« fro»j,, 
various civic organizations.-

FLORENCE. Italy - UPI - Only 
seven of 83 inmates escaped from 
Florence jails during the Novem
ber floods are still at large, police 
reported Thursday. Nine prisoners 
who helped save lives during the 
opportunity to flee have been par-

to the crime "prevention bureau 
while Perry is a roving superior of
ficer.assigned to ihe.Westside area. 
With Lt. Howard Baugh, the de
partment now has three Negro 
lieutenants.

-* <«;. QJikì,

WASHINGTON - Over 10 million 
jobs were obtained for American 
workers by the public employment 
service in 1966, Secretary of Labor 
W. Willard Wirtz has announced.

Fred Bearman. superintendent of 
the service division, explained the 
promotion of 27 sergeants was the 
result of recommendations made 
by the Public Administration Ser
vice from Chicago last Sumer which 
studied ways and means of improv
ing the overall operation of the At
lanta police department.

The survey, found a majority of 
the sergeant performing the sarhe 
duties as lieutenants and recom
mended upgrading when such in-

Nailonal Advertising Representative: 
AMALGAMATED PUBUSHERS, INC.

Mt Madben Avenue ¡66 W. Washington M.
New X«k ÏI, New Turk Chitan t, «linei»

State Car Dealers 
Association Fights 
New Auto Tai Law

fill the vacancy on the five - mem
ber Fulton Board created by the 
expiration of Mr. Dorough’a term 
The other two members of the 
board are Mrs. Louis Montag and 
C. A. Scott.

At the board’s meeting a revised 
tentative budget was also approved 
for submission to the Fulton com
missioners.

“WHEREAS, the voters of Shel
by County indicated their dis
pleasure with Mr. Dan Mitchell 
by soundly rejecting him at the 
polls during his. last bld for re
election; and

; jrçbaîitt

PERRY, Ga. - (UPI) - The 
Georgia Car Dealers' Association 
argued here Jan. 20 in superior 
court that a state law requiring 
dealers to pay taxes on all Jan. 1 
inventories violates both the state 
and U. S. constitutions.
jt was the second hearing of its 

kind In Georgia. A similar hear
ing was held Thursday in Dublin. 
Judge C. Cloud Morgan gave , the 
state and the dealers 10 days to 
submit written briefs, the same ac
tion' that was taken in -Dumiii.

Attorneys for the dealers claim
ed the rule was not equally applied, 
compared to other business.

There is a mo,ve underway in the 
state legislature to have the law 
removed from the state statues.

SUBJECT: "WE ARE PILGRIMS” 
TEXT: “We Are Pilgrims" (The 
Bible) Heb. 11:13

HenrvB.White
(Continued from Page One)

“This will mean a great improve
ment in our, administrative opera
tion.” explained Supt. Bearman 
Chief Herbert Jenkins said the pro
motions go a long way in giving 
Atlanta the number one police de
partment in the nation.

Two Negroes, Sgt. Claude Dixon 
and Sgt, C. J. Perry, were amons 
those promoted. Dïxon is assigner*

Exams For Federal
(Continued from PageOne)

tion and instructions for’ filing.
LIBRARIAN (paying $6,451 to 

$17,550 a year) for duty lylth var
ious Federal agencies located In the 
Washington, D. C. area. Tlie aca
demic aqd experience requirements 
for these positions are contained in 
Announcement WA-7-04, together 
with instructions for filing an ap
plication. No written test is re
quired for applicants who qualify 
based or\ a master's degree or 5lh 
year bachelor’s degree In library 
science.

APPRENTICE - PRINTING 
CRAFTS (paying $2.03 an hour) 
for employment with the Govern
ment Printing Office in'Washing
ton, D. C., In a formal apprentice 
program leading to journeyman lev
el jobs in the printing crafts. To 
qualify for this unusual opportuni
ty, applicants must pass an apti
tude test to be given nationwide. 
Ask for Announcement No. WA-7 
-03 for instructions for filing an 
application. The last date for filing 
is July 31, 1907.

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - De
fense Secretary Robert S. McNa
mara reversed himself Jan. 20 and 
authorized construction of $564 mil
lion worth of military projects, in
cluding 8,250 family housing units.

In an economy move in Decem
ber, 1965, when the-big-Vietnam 
buildup was gathering speed, Mc
Namara froze tne military con
struction projects on grounds that 
they were desirable, but could be 
put off without harming military 
operations.

In his order Friday, he author
ized the award of contracts for 550 
projects at 285 installations In 42 
states, Washington, D. C, and 16 
overseas locations.

The construction work had been 
authorized by Congress for fiscal 
1966 and previous years. As recent
ly as last Dec. 8, government of
ficials had been asked whether 
there were any plans to release the 
construction funds In view of ac
tion by President* oJhnson to re
lease money for home construc
tion in the private sector of the 
economy..

Officials said then that there 
Were no plans to release any funds 
for the military construction pro
jects at that time. They noted, 
however, that final budget decis
ions for the fiscal year starting next 
July 1 had not then been reached. 
There was no explanation Friday 
as to what had transpired since 
early December.

However, McNamara’s announce
ment said it had been decided 'that 
this action at this time will have 
a beneficial ffect upon morale In 
the armed forces, satisfy valid con
struction and housing requirements 
an,d have a solutary efect on the 
construction industry.”

McNamara said the 8250 military 
family housing units will cost about 
$152 million. The other $411 mil
lion will be for a wide variety of 
military facilities.

iNORTH -5Ô*

the infant, or cerebral patsy ¡¡¿id 

mental retardation, he said.
The research, supported by Uie^i-, 

National Institute of Child.HeaittpA 
and Human Development, HE)W( 
has Involved study of experimental-.,f ’ 
ly produced kemicterus in newborn ■ 
rabbits, Dr. Rhodes said. i•>, -'hi

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNB)- 
Tom Roberts, vice chairman of 

the Fulton County Board of Fam
ily and Children Services, was 
elected chairman by the board at 
Its meeting Monday to suceed R. 
E. Dorough wb.ose term expired.

Both the board and the Fulton 
Ccun.ty Commissioners adopted re
solutions of praise for the long 
years of service rendered by Mr. 
Dorough.

F. H. King, another veteran 
member of the board and labor 
leader, was elected to the vice 
chairmanship post.

H. W. Beers, businessman, was 
named by the Fulton Commission
ers jind Mrs. Bruce Shaefer, direc
tor of the State Department of 
Family an,d.Children-Services, to

NEW YORK—Bitter recriminations between author .William 
Manchester and the Kennedy family and their supporters ended 
the truce over "The Death of a President" Monday and saw Mrs. 
John F. Kennedy likened to Mae Tse-Sung and Marie Antoinette.

In three of. the franV”* in*"”--., 
vews published to date In the five- 
week-old controversy y 
admitted that he was overwhelmed 
by the former First Lady’s "in
credible” charm when he met with 
her in 1964 to obtain material for 
the book. But he found her at
titude toward the finished manu
script unfathomable.

’Mao Tse-tung and Jackie, are 
two most inscrutable people I 
know," he said, referring to the 
chairman of the Communist Party 
in ’ China. Switching to France of 
the 18th century he said: "It was 
like she was Marie Ontoinette, com
pletely isolated from the world 
around her by her courties ad
visers.”

Manchester was quoted In n 
variety of publications including 
Newsweek, the New York Times, 
the New York World Journal Tri
bune and the New York Post.

He .said the former First Lady 
took the attitude that anyone who’ 
opposed her would be unpopular 
with the public.

She brought suit last Dec. 16 to 
.halt publication ’of. the book by 
Harper and Row and serialization 
by Look magazine with this in 
mind, he said.

"Unless I run off with Eddie 
Fisher, the people will think that 
anyone who is in a fight with me 
is a rat," he quoted her as say
ing. __ ___________________

Manchester’s latest version of 
the “Battle of the book" was chal
lenged by former presidential aid 
Richard Goodwin, who. represented 
Mrs. Kennedy in reading and mak- 
ng revisions of the manuscript. In 
dan Francisco, Goodwin said Man-’ 
Chester’s account "bears no rela
tionship" Io what really happened.

"The . book is, in part, tasteless

Mitchell would be a waste of tax 
payers’- moneys since, the. duties to 
be assigned could continue to be 
carried out by existing personnel 
and officials;

"BE IT THEREFORE RESOLV
ED, that the Memphis Branch 
NAACP strongly urges each mem- 
long time chairman of the club's 
registration committee.

The Secretary said that over 
6,535,000 of these were rionfarm 
placements, the highest total in 
the past three years. The number 
also exceeds every year except 1962. 
and 1963 in the past 15 years.

. Farm placements; at 4,115,000, 
are below the 1965 total primarily 
due to a reduction in farm em
ployment because of increased use 
of machinery and other labor-sav
ing devices.

The Secretary said that place
ment services to youth, older work
ers and handicapped workers in 
nonfarm jobs also rose in 1966. 
Youth were assisted in obtaining 1,- 
831,000 jobs, about 38,000 more 
than in 1965; 1,325,000 jobs were 
located for older workers, an in
crease of about 65,000; and 309,000 
jobs found for handicapped work
ers, up about 11,200 over the year.

Secretary Wirtz said that State 
employment services affiliated with 
the U. S. Employment Service re
ported 1,257,00 initial employment 
counseling interviews during the 
were either youth or older work- 
year, about on the same level an 
1965. Almost 900,000 of this total

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - A $10,«2<j' •' 
federal" grant has been awarded 
at Meharry Medical College ' 
continued research into a WL 
affecting newborn children.

Dr. Robert 8. Rhodes, Instructor'- ’- u 
trainee In pathology and recipient'»! 
the grant; said the project Is. aimed”1"'? 
at understanding kernlcteftisi' a'" ' 
yellow discoloration of the- brain n

“WHEREAS, Mr. Mitchell’s racial 
views are unacceptable to 40 per 
cent of the county’s population. De
spite the. change in climate in our 
community, Mr. Mitchell has con
tinued ttf insult this large segment 
of the community by his continuous 
use of the word “nigra” when re
ferring to Negroes ;and

“WHEREAS, his operations of 
the Shelby County Hospital were 
a disgrace to the entire county; 
and

special Busch v 
offer wherever

the text. He said the Kennedys ap- 
, peared to go along with the whole 

Maiijuiucr1 project until Look magazine brought 
J ’ serialization rights for $365,000. He 

said Mrs. Kennedy was concerned 
over the sum of money and what 
she felt, was commercialization."

NAACP Blast
(Continued from Page One)

to determine the advisability of re
placing a superintendent and pre
sent members of the Shelby County 
Beard of Education.”

The resolution slapping Mr, Mlt- 
chell reads: ■ '

A» strange as it seems to Americans, in many of the old 
European countries, church-state fights are still lively bottles. 
There are various degrees of the struggle in various countries 
but, in general, the fights are caused by the church trying to 
continue to run countries or legislate laws.

One of the blessings of American democracy is that we 
have kept churches out of state business and out of the public 
treasury, while guaranteeing freedom to all of them.

Yet in Italy today, for example, a fierce battle is being 
waged by legislators and lawyers to gain enactment of a di
vorce lawl Italy has none. The church decides who can be 
divorced. (Which leaves those not members of the church under
standably bitter.)

And the present law orj/adoptions provides that no one 
under fifty can adopt a child) Also, parents who hove children 
of their own cannot adopt a child! The struggle to modernize 
laws in such ridiculous situations, in various countries, goes on 
in 1967. *

The American philosophy and system can be a beacon to 
all the world in this field. Only elected representatives of the 
people make the laws and al! churches are qranted freedom, 
but they exercise their authority only in the church, not in the 
structure of government itself. Whenever a church dominates a 
country or a people, trouble is certain to result and modern and 
efficient government and democratic legal progress is difficult 
to achieve, since changes in absolute dogma come slowly if at 
all.
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Wiyivpi®. Adkins, Box 23, Br/>- 
man’uQfri.'Jtas one of 53 trainees 
who wore.fecently graduated from 
a VI§ljA JrMnlng Program at the 
Jar.e Addams Training center in 
Chicago. As a volunteer in Service 
io America,, Adkins, 57, will spend 
one year working with the Lake 
amnityiii,.Economic Opportunity 
Council,, Hammond, Ind.

Duftjiu this six - week training 
program; ‘he completed clasroom 
studh^'W; gained: field experi
ence 'by fcorklng near the train
ing sife on a project similar to 
the one which he has now been as- 
rignedu vd : -

AdkiniLinow retired, is a special
ist invelfctronlcs and radar tech- 
nology,r.'Hift last position was a 
civil ,aWylW: radar technician for 
the Air Force in Warner Robins. 
He has also worked for Bell Air
craft and for the Thomaston Mills.

He wMgfkduated from Air Force 
technical schools In Gulfport, Miss; 
Scott Air Base; and Robins Air 
Base$ Mrs. Adkins is deceased. His 
mother, Mres. Mary M. Adkins, re
sides itv Douglasville.

VI8TA, the volunteer corps ot 
the OfiEc of Economic Opportunity, 
sends workers to projects that re
quest aid in poverty pockets with
in the United States and its terrl- 
toritles.» They serve for one year, 
although they may extend their 
term ot, service at the end of the 
year, j

VISTA Volunteers are now serv
ing in every major city ln the na
tion. The yalso serve in rural and 
Indian ¡projects, migrant workers 
camps, job Corps Camps, and pro
jects for tiie mentally handicap
ped. ;

Those, over 18 are eligible to 
Join VI8TA. There is no maximum 
age limit, minimum educational re
quirement,, or entrance examine - 
tlon.

Volunteers receive medical care, 
a subsistence allowance that in
cludes $75 a month for personal 
needs, and a termination, allowance 
$50 a month, which is set aside un
til completion of service.

HANOI VISITORS FROM U.S.—Those four American women who went to Hanoi to inter
view North Viet Nam officials and captured American flyers talk with an unidentified 
official there. They are (from left) Barbara Demong, Cape Cod, Mass.; Mrs. Grace New
man, New York; Mrs. Diane Bevel, Chicago; Mrs. Patricia Griffiths, Ithaca, N.Y. The 

photo is by radio from an official Communist source.

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.- 
A U. S. Department of Agricul
ture official said here recently that 
the exodus of people from rural 
areas is hurting the communities 
th.pv 1PRVO no 
problems for the cities that receive 
them.

John Baker, assistant secretary, 
U. 8. Department of Agriculture, 
laid this exodus of people from 
rural areas to the city has cre
ated the need for more Industry 
and jobs ln rural areas.
Mr. Baker was the keynote speak
er at the 76th annual Farmers 
Conference at Tuskegee Institute. 
The one - day conference was

devoted to discussion of "Individual 
and Community Improvement Pro
grams for the Rural South.'

“Small cities and the open coun
tryside have much to offer indus
try," Baker said, pointing out .the 
room for expansion, "a ready and 
willing work force," and "water 
resources and utilities and trans
portation that is competitive fast 
and efficient"

Baker said Industry that moves 
to tlie South will ''avoid the cost 
of big city congestion," while the 
workers will enjoy what he call
ed "the other plus factors of com
munity life and a nearness to out
door recreation."

Changes Made At Selma’s 
Good Samaritan HospitalI

Cities

SELMA, Ala. — Three adminis
trative promotions at Good Samari
tan Hospital were announced this 
week by Father John Crowley, S. 
8. E., President of the hospital's 
Governing Board, and Sister Mi
chael Atpi, 8. S. J., hospltal-Admin- 
istrator.

John L. Wright, Jr., who has been 
Assistant Administrator and Direc
tor of Public Relations for the past 
two and one- half years has been 
named to the n,ew position of Exe
cutive Vice President for Develop
ment and Community Relations.

Chester G. Freeman, Jr., former
ly Business Office Supervisor, has 
been promoted to the position of 
Assistant Administrator.

John Crear, who has served as 
Financial Counsellor for the hos
pital for more than two years, 
moves up to the position of Ad
ministrative Assistant.

In commenting on the promo
tions, Father Crowley and Sister 
Michael Ann said: "These changes 
are bein’ made to help Good Sa
maritan Hospital continue to give 
better service to the communities 
who look to us for assistance in 
times of illness and other emer
gencies. We asure the people of 
Dallas County and surrounding 
counties of cur continued coopera
tion and desire to work during the 
coming year for the maximum ben
efit of those we serve."

The promotions were effective 
January 1, 1967,

Mr. Wright will assist Father 
Crowley ln seeking lnew avenue^ of 
financial support for Good Samari
tan, Hospital, Good Samaritan Hos
pital Skilled Nursing Home and 
Good Samaritan Hospital School of 
Practical Nursing both on the local 
and out-of -town levels. An active 
Information program about Good 
Samaritan Hospital, designed to 
reach the citizens of Dallas Coun
ty and leaders in, other communi
ties served by Good Samaritan 
Hospital, will be under his direc
tion. Mr. Wright continues' to co-

' wMraww^^^is^itara 
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ordinate the hospital's news infor
mation program.

In his new capacity, Mr. Free
man will be the chief assistant to 
Sister Michael Ann and serves ln 
the place of Administrator during 
her absence.

Mr. Crear's new duties will in
clude personnel management and 
supervision of tterhospital's safety 
program and plant operations.

Mr. Wright joined Good Samari
tan Hospital in May of 1964, mov
ing to Selma from his hometown 
of Birmingham.

For the past two and one-half 
years he has assisted in setting up 
business office procedure, an in
ternal communication system and 
supervising the hospital's public re
lations and news information pro
gram.

He is a charter member of the 
American Society for Hospital Pub
lic Relations Directors of the Amer
ican Hospital Association:

He is a member of the Selma and 
Dallas County Chamber of Com
merce where he serves on, two com
mittees. He is also a member of the 
Selma and Dallas county Economic 

(.Opportunity Board and chairman 
of the group's Day Care Center 
committe. He is a member of Selma 
Council 2738 of the Knights of 
Columbus,( an officer in the 
Knights of Columbus 4th Degree 
Assembly in Montgomery, and a 
member of Selma Elks Lodge 167.

A graduate of St. Bernard High 
School'and Junior College in Cull
man, he also attended the Universi
ty of Alabama and Birmingham - 
Southern College, After high school, 
he served a year in the U. S. Air 
Force.

Prior to coming to Selma, Mr. 
Wright was associated with The 
Birmingham News arid Post -Her
ald and The catholic Week in ad
ministrative positions in advertis
ing and promotion and with Mar
tin, wnlie and Mickwee advertis- 
ina agenev of Birmingham as an 
account executive.

ue tiuiupietcu a four - year term 
a« a member of the City Council 
of Homewood, Alabama just befofe 
uoiuaig to Selma. He was also ac
tive in church, civic and advertis
ing organizations in his native city.

Mr. Wright is married to the 
former Miss Mary Jeanne Stallings 
of Birmingham. They are the par
ents of two sons and three daugh
ters, Debra, John, Teresa, Maureen 
and Mark. The Wrights attend the 
Church of the Assumption.

Mr. Freeman is a native of La
Grange, Georgia where he grad
uated from LaGrange High School 
in 1954. He attended Belmont Col-

The afternoon sesion of the con
ference at which Baker spoke al
so featured the presentation of a- 
wards to the “Merit Farm Family” 
and “Merit Minister."

The Ben F. Reynolds family of 
Childersburg in Talladega Coun
ty ,Ala„ was cited with the farm 
family award, and the Rev. B. A. 
Clark of Ur,'on Springs, Ala., was 
named the "Merit Minister.'

Rev. Clark was cited for his 
untiring participation in commun
ity afalrs. He has directed sev
eral community action and poverty 
programs, in addition to pastoring 
the First Baptist Church in Union 
Springs, Ala. • Rev. Clark is also 
director of Christian education for 
the South East District of the 
State (Ala.) Baptist Convention, a 
position he has held for three 
years.

The Reynolds family operates a 
diversified farm program on 987 
acres of lands, 475 acres of which 
they own. Their earnings last year 
— from cotton, soy beans, beef cat
tle, swine, pulpwood — totaled 
nearly $50,000. Transportation and 
farming equipment owned by ’ 
Reynolds is valued at $45,00.

During a two - day Farm and 
Home Short Course that prece
ded the Farmers Conference, par
ticipants heard guest lecturers dis
cuss basic legal problems, trends 
in, agricultural enterprises, income 
lax returns, public health and the 
family and community organiza
tion and development.

the
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lege in Nashville, Tennessee after 
which he served six years in the 
Air Force.

He was associated with a division 
of Armour and Company in Atlan
ta, Georgia for two years as audi
tor of disbursements.

Before Joining Good Samaritan 
Hospital In July, 1966, Mr. Free
man ■ was associated with the 
George H. Lanier Memorial Hospit
al in Langdale, Alabama, first as 
Business Office Manager and later 
Administrative Assistant.

Acuve in hospital accounting or
ganizational work, he is a member 
of the American Association of Hos
pital Accountants. He served as vice 
president of the Alabama Chapter 
of AAHA in 1964-65. Currently he 
is a member of the Chapter's Board 
of Directors.

Mr. Freeman is a member of the 
First Baptist Church of West Point, 
Georgia but also attend the First 
Baptist Church in Selma. His fath
er. Rev. C. G. Freeman, is a well- 
known Baptist minister in, La
Grange, Georgia.

' Mr. Crear is a native of Selma 
and a graduate of the former Sel
ma University grammar and junior 
fhgh school. He graduated from R. 
B. Hudson High School in 1953, 
where he was noted for his out
standing athletic ability. He re
ceived a B. 8. degree in English and 
Social Studies in 1957 from Xavier 
University in New Orleans, Louis
iana. From 1957 to 1959, Mr. Crear 
served in the U. S. Army, eighteen 
months of which he spent in Ger
many. Returning to Selma in 1960, 
Mr. Crear became Executive Sec
retary of the Don Bosco Boys Club, 
a post he held for four years. Dur
ing that time he completed a course 
in boys club management at Boys 
Club of America headquarters in 
New York City.

In August of 1964 he joined Good 
Samaritan Hospital as Financial 
Counsellor. For the past two years 
he has served as Co-Chairman of 
the hospital’s United Appeal Drive 
tor employees. During the most re
cent drive the hospital achieved 100 
percent participation for the first 
tmei ln the three years it has tak
en part in. the U. A. drive.

He is a member of St. Elizabeth's 
Church where he is active in the 
parish Holy Name Society and as 
a lay reader. He is currently serv
ing as President of the R. B. Hud
son High School Alumni Associa
tion. He is a member of the Selina 
Lodge No. 1170, Improved Benevo
lent Protective Order of Elks of 
the World and is on the Supervis
ory Committee of the Elks 1170 
Credit Union.

Marlred to the former Miss Shir
ley Anne Mack of Detroit, Michi
gan, he is the father of three sons 
and one daughter, Anthony, To
land, Michael and Walter.

Sunday he leaves for Pittsburg, 
Pcnrisylvanla to attend a thre -day 
institute on personnel administra
tion sponsored by the American 
Hospital Association. He has at
tended several, workshops on Credit 
and Collections and on Medicare.

Good Samaritan Hospital is part 
of the Edmundite Missions, founded 
ln Selma, Alabama thirty years ago 
by the late Father Fran.k Casey, 
S. S. E., and Father John Paro, 8.
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Low Education Hampel 
Negro Workers, Report Says 

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Dis
crimination, lack of salable skills 
and inadequate education basic
ally mean that Negroes were near
ly twice as likely as whites to be 
jobless at least once in 1965.

Negro men in their prime work
ing years, 25 to 45 years old, were 
in fact, just as likely as teenage 
white boys to suffer some unem
ployment as a record 86 million 
worked during the year.

These are major points brought 
to light ln a special report, en
titled ‘Work Experience of the 
Population in 1965," in the latest 
Issue of the Labor Department’s 
MONTHLY LABOR REVIEW.

In 1965, full - time, year - round 
employment rose by 1.6 million, with 
Negro men accounting for 20 per
cent of the rise among males, while 
comprising only 20 percent of all 
men who worked.

Even with this Improvement how
ever, the article notes that only 
58 percent of the .Negro men work
ed full time throughout the year, 
compared with 68 percent of the 
white men.

The report, written by Forrest 
A. Bogan and Thomas E. Swan- 
strom of the Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics, reveals that some 12.3 mil
lion persons were unemployed 
dpuring 
sometime in 1935 
level since 1959.

The number of persons out of 
work 15 weeks or longer has drop
ped from 5.8 million In 1961 to 3 5 
million in 1965. Titus, the proportion 
jobless 15 weeks or more fell from 
7.1 percent in 1931 to 4 percent in 
1965.

'This is due not only to the eco
nomic advance, but also to the 
numerous Job-training programs in
itiated by industry and govern
ment during this period to aid the 
chronically unemployed," the re
port declares.

Yet, Negroes, while ' comprising 
11 percent of all persons who had 
worked at some point in 1965, 
accounted for a staggering 23 per
cent of those unemployed 15 weeks 
or longer.
The article also makes these points:

— 35 percent of the least - skilled 
workers jobless during the year 
looked for work 15 weeks or more, 
10 percent higher than for all un
employed workers.

— Unemployed Negro white-col
lar workers were nearly twice as 
likely as whites to be unemployed 
15 weeks or more.

— The proportion of Negro 
youths, 16 lo 21 years old, with 
some unemployment in 1965 was 
37 percent, compared with 23 per

il.cent for White youths,
— Between 1950 and 1965, the 

proportion of Negro women working 
during the year has dropped lightly 
to 56 percent, while that of white 
women has risen from'39 to 47 per-

— the lowest

The 
has

Body Placed 
In Cold Storage

PHOENIX, Ariz. - DPI - 
professor who died of cancer
arrived here for storage in a cap
sule at 220 degree below zero cen
tigrade for an experiment in bring-’ 
ing persons back from the dead.

Ed Hope, 46, who designed and 
built the $4,000 capsule in which 
the body of Dr. James Bedford will 
be stored, said the body Strived 
Wednesday night from California.

Bedford, who assertedly volun
teered for the experiment, died last 
Thursday in the Glendale, Calif., 
home of friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Vest.

The experiment is being con
ducted by the Cryonics Society of 
California. Robert Nelson, president 
of the society, said it is a 'non
profit society formed to educate 
the public in the field of cryo
biology, which encompasses freezing 
techniques on all biological mat
ters."

He said similar societies, with 
"several thousand members" exist in 
New York. Michigan, France and 
Sweden. All are incorporated sep- him.

Ksnlucky Highlights 
’66 State Equal 
Employment Law

WASHINGTON - Kentucky’s 
comprehensive new fair, employ
ment practice law highlighted 1966 
state legislative activity on the equal 
employment front.

The law prohibits discrimina
tion in employment due to race, 
color, national origin or religion. 
Such laws are now in effect in 
35 states, the District of Columbia 
and Puerto Rico.

The latest issue of the Labor 
Department’s Monthly Labor Re
view, in an analysis of state labor 
legislation in 1966, also reports 
that:

— New Jersey removed the num
erical exemption (employers of 
fewer than 6 persons) from its 
law against job discrimination.

arately
When a cure for cancer is found 

the experimenters said, the body 
of Bedford will be thawed and an 
attempt will be made to revive

"BOUNDLESSLY ELAIED"—The Communist caption on this photo showing North Viet Nam 
President Ho Chi Minh (middle) talking with an anti-aircraft crew says the soldiers were 
"boundlessly elated" by his visit. Doesn't say where or when, however. /Cablepftoio^

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala. - 
The editor oi Scientific American 
magazine this week eulogized Dr. 
George Washington Carver as a 
"sensitive moral philosopher and

a great scientists” and the Presi- The tributes to Dr. 
dent of Alabama A. and M. College 
called Dr. Carver "a man of deep 
convictions and relentless dedica
tion to his main purposes in life,”

Carver were 
Carver Day 

at Tuskegee 
"Sei-

Common Measles Cases
Hits 21 Year Low In’66

’’ ’ ”■ now new and
modem throughout arid with Medi

an m humble 
surroundings, serving the Negro 
•gwor « 'sevaral West“ AJabaiii« 
.«unties. Even today, more than; 40 
percent of the hospital's patient 
care is charity.

The work Is supported by con
tributions from benefactors ln all 
(parts of the United States.

NEW YORK, N. Y. - Common 
measles incidence in 1966 hit a new 
21-year low as a result of efforts 
of the private physician, public 
health departments, and the U. S. 
Public Health Service'to vaccinate 
^susceptible children.

If the remaining "several mil
lion” children unprotected from 
measles are vaccinated before the 
spring measles season, the predic
tion is that 1967 can be the yeat 
the U. S. wipes out common 
measles, according to Dr. William 
H .Stewart, the U. S. Surgeon Gen
eral.

Since vaccines against common 
measles became available in March, 
1963, more than 15 million children 
have been protected against this 
potentially dangerous disease, still, 
1966 saw 3.7 million babies born 
that will need immunization when 
they reach their first birthday.

The number of deaths in 1966 
from 202,886 reported measles cases 
should be lower than the 280 esti
mated for 1965 from 161.904 cases, 
report Public - Health sources.

In 1964, 421 deaths occurred and 
in 1963, 364. The 1965 death rate, 
0.1 per 100,000 population, was the 
lowest since 1912, the first year of 
national, reporting. Mortality in re
cent years has been, between 0.2 
and 0.3 per 100,000 population, and 
the 1961-65 median measles case 
rate was 421,847.

Surgeon General Stewart hits 
applauded “the excellent perform
ance of the medical profession and 
of state and local health depart
ments" in the vaccination, effort. 
The Public Health service’s Com
municable Disease Center is con
ducting an all-out drive to eradi
cate common measles in 1967.

Three types of vaccine are li
censed for use in the U. S. The two 
live - virus vaccines —. Schwarz - 
strain an,d Edmonston “B" — are 
believed to provide life - long im
munity. a killed vaccine is also 
availble, but its protection is short
lived.

The Schwarz - strain is a fur- 
iliir attenuated virus and provides 
long - lasting protection with a 
smgle injection. Comparative clini
cal studies indicate that it is be
coming the preferred immunizing 
agent.

The'January 2 issue of the Jour
nal of the American Medical As- 
-iociatibn reports, on 14,000 children 
in five cities receiving the Schwarz 
drain vaccin,e. “The effectiveness 
of this vaccine as an immunizing 
.¡gent appeals to be .outstanding," 
JAMA said.

Wide use of the Schwarz vac
cine by private physicians and 
public health departments also 
-iiows the dominance of this strain. 
Ir, the lo months following its in- 
-loduction in 1965, Schwarz-strain 
vaccine, trademarked Lirugen by 
I he Pitman - Moore Division of 
The Dow Chemical company whicli 
developed It and is the only U. S. 
manufacturer, was used for more 
«han half of all inoculations. Dur
ing 1966 Pitman -■ Moore reports 
their single - shot vaccine ac
counted for 60 per cent of all
mefelesi_v aerine shipped^ byU^S/

CONTINENTAL FUTURES --------------
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Mass vaccination programs dur

ing 1966, run almost entirely by 
state and local medical societies 
and city, county. ar,d state health 
departments, accounted for many 
thousands of inoculations and in
creased public awareness of the 
dangers of common measles.

Rhede Island received nation-wide 
attention, Jan., 1966. when 32,- 
000 turned out for measles shots 
one Sunday in a blizzard. Los An
geles County, Calif., vaccinated 
more than 100,000 ir, 10 days. The 
Detroit Metropolitan area inocu
lated 170,000 in one day. All these, 
and dozens more, used Schwarz - 
strain Lirugen.

Kansas and Michigan legislation 
has given a cue to other states to 
require a measles vaccination, to 
.enter school. Many states appro
priated funds to provide vaccine 
for school - age children.

The National Association for Re
tarded Children; aware that com
mon measles was causing as many 
as 1,600 cases of retardation a year, 
launched a nation,al campaign, to 
make the general public aware of 
the dangers of measles and the 
need for vaccination.

The AMA has urged private phy
sicians and local and state medi- 
ca Isocieties to lead the drive 
against measles. Its Council on En- 
viror,mental and Public’ Health re
commends that all children be im
munized when approximately 12 
months old and insists that those 
entering Kindergarten and the first 
two years of elementary school be 
vaccinated first.

. The message is getting across. 
Even the Peanuts comic strip art
ist, Charles M. Schulz devoted five 
days of cartoons to the need for 
measles vaccination (Jan. 3-7).

tag shorts n
East Germany hardens policy to

ward Bonn.

given at the annual 
Observance program 
Institute. Dr. Gerard Piel, 
entitle American" editor, anti Dr. 
Richard Morrison, president of 
Alabama A. and M. College, were 
the principal speakers for the Car
ver Day program.

President Morrison said of Dr. 
Carver:' “He was like all other 
men; he was like some other men; 
he was like no other man; he was 
a genius." A protege of Dr. Carver, 
President Morrison continued: "Be
cause of his (Dr. Carver’s) creative 
work in science and his abiding love 
for humanity, this southland and 
this nation shall never bq the same 
again.”

In his addfess on Technology'and 
Human Values, Dr. Piel supported 
a theory that, values are "bound' ” 
inextricably to the technology by 
witch humans frame and seek their . . 
ends and purposes. r.....

“Slavery," Dr. Piel explained, , 
“did not become immoral in Ameri
can and was not abolished until;it 
had been made technologically ;ob-.....
solete by the arrival of the sfeaqj/.'j 
engine. No set of values," Dr,' Piel , 
"cn'innwi, "can be held absolute or '" 
immutable. •' >*'..... ’

"Tue great drama of human: life 
and history is to be found in. the ' 
value conflicts that divide general 
tions, nations and civilizations," he 
saidd.
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Lodge predicts ‘sensational" mili
tary gains. ,
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The cu'tcle shcu’d never be cut 

when nails are maniedreq. Fash
ing gently with an orange »tick 
and rubblhg with a towel will take 
care of excess cuticle.

Part of the beauty routine for 
hands should be a nightly ‘facial’' 
at least once a week. Just before 
retirir,-’, bathe them thoroughly in 
lukewarm water, spread on cream 
jw con cJltori Joves to protect 
bedding.
'....................0-

New Palmolive Liquid, a mild 
green detergent in a transparent 
plastic bottle, keeps dishes spark
ling and hands glowing. It make3 
the kitchen look good. Ar,-! hands 
look, that way, too, when Palm
olive Liquid Is part of regu’ar hknd- 
groom.ng care.

0"“ y* • ''I. ' -

Hands are very expressive but 
most of us rtalk" too much with 
them’. If you' tend to wave your 
hands too much .try pretending you 
are holding a 50 - pound Iron bar 
tn each one. You will cure your 
bad habit and preser,‘ a more se
rene appearance,

—0—
Indian women, when they dress 

for a party, dye the palms of thelt 
hands with henpa. American wo
men like to don gloves for festive 
occasions. Aryl to kee phands love
ly,. they take daily care of their 
hands, manicure trem once a week 
and use a gentle detergent when 

. doing dishes. The newest is emerald 
green Palmolive Dishwashing Li
quid..in a transparent plastic bot
tle, gen.tle to tender skin and good 
for greasy dishes, too,

—0—
The newest mild detergent, bright 

green Palmolive Dishwashing Li
quid! which comes in a transparent 
plastic bottle;’ is nbt only helpful in 
the kitchen • where it goes after 

| grease and looks after hands, but 
also in the bathroom where its

A PILE FABRIC coat with its own 
hood’ is a wonderful way to a 
young girKs heart especially 
when smartly styled with cor
duroy bands and tipper c'osing 
concealed with leather buckles. __ ______ _____
Deep slash pockets add comfort, fragrant suds are perfect for per-

in
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Io this lush A line coat lined 
quilted rayon.
STYLE NO: 2926
FABRIC1 Orlon-dyne pile I 

' quilled rayon lining.
COLOR: Ash wi'h brown bands 
SIZES: Girls 7 to 14
RETAIL: About $19.00

Note This New
Beauty Bonus

Start, off the new year 
lovely way — Faberge's declared a 
beguty bonus with Powder - Plus- 
Perfume!

Thia spécial never - before divir 
ded pour le bain is a delightful 
duo in your choice of four famous 
fashion fragrances — sophisticated 
Aphrodisia, crisp Woodhue, ‘tawny 
Tigress or fiery Flambeau!
,. ?ash gossamer - sheer perfumed 
Bath Powder has its own . fluffy 
fashion - liue’d’ lamb's wool puff— 
and] nestled smartly in, the luxe 
package is a full - size flacon of 
precious Skin and Bath Perfume, 
Imported.from France!

Two favorite bath essentials for 
alI:-'-,£°r fragrant loveliness —Fa-- 
beige), powder Plus Perfume, spe
cially priced for a limited time 
only at finer stores everywhere!

in a

son,al things.

One of the nicest ,things tq hap
pen in the. past few yekrs is the 
advent of transparent plastic bot
tles for items used in the kitchen 

1 and bathroom, those two great ac
cident areas of the '< usehold. 
Squeezy tubes of shampoo and hand 
and body lotion,s help keep these 
areas danger free. The newest item 
to come in a transparent plastic 
bottle is palmolive Dishwashing Li
quid, a brilliant green detergent 
that is kind to hands but unkind 
to greasy dishes.

. ' -o- '' ’

Harsh weather is unkind to 
hands, so take extra, care, pry your 
hands thoroughly. Always use. hand 

’ lotion after dipping them in water. 
Wear gloves when you go out and 
use a mild detergent for doing 

■ dishes. Tlie newest one is gentle 
I Palmolive Dishwashing. Liquid, a 
i green, detergent in a transparent 
I plastic bottle that softens' hands 
’ while cleaning ditry dishes.

One of the easiest fashions to 
wear is ‘fee three piece, costume 
suit. Yoiir blouse is chosen for 
you, coordinated elegantly with the 
siiit — and the entire ensemble is 
so well put together that you al
ways feel Just right anywhere with 
it.

-Manufacturer: Monarch Garment 
612 seventh Avenue,'New York, N. 
Y. Style.No: 1112; Fabric: Doeskin 
wool, jersey blouse; Colors: Brown 
only; Sizes: 8-18; Retail: About 
$175.. • ' ' ’

Denim, the Cinderella of the 
fabric World, has not only arrived 
at the ball, it Is creating quite a 
stir with prints charming stripes, 
alluring,i arid colors bewitching.

It's all because denim’s fairy god
mothers -t-,tlie imaginative and in
spired designers, of leisure wear —. 
have seen fit. to use der.'.m in strik
ing qf ter’-, five gowns-and dinner 
dresses aS .well as fashions for 
sports and, fun. . .. .

What’s'more, denim doesn't have, 
to tun Home before, midnight; for 
there's a choice of evening gown? 
that, are .made for the witching 
hour. One multi - color evening 
gown by . Hazel Blackman, lavishly 
frosted atodnd its plunging V-neck-

Hintscreate dining area
4; dining area in the kitchen

1
_ ____ ________ ________ _ can 

have a distinction all its own and 
Still '■ be a practical ’. part of that 
room. The area may be defined by 
thq,jjse of ceramic tiles of a har
monizing but different shade on 
the.walis and floor within, its boun
daries. The color change can create 
the-feeling of two rooms in one. 
NO M(ALL SCUFFS

Entryways and back -of -the - 
house kitchens usually come in for 
their share of scuffs along tlie low
er, portion of the walls. Where foot 
traffic is heavy and scuffs are al
most unavoidable, it's a good idea 
to protect the walls with a foot- 
high wainseqatirj of ceramic tile. 
Scuffs mry occasionally show up, 
but they're easy to clean off cer-

FIX-IT-YOURSELF 
APPLIANCES 
. In the future, when your toaster 
gets too pooped to pop, when your 
iron loses its steam, and when 
your coffee maker Just car.'t perk, -------------- • ■
like it used to — you won't have Dne with four rows of dazzling 
to throw them away. You'll be able i mauve, and silver striped sequin,s, 
to replace a worn • out part all 
by yourself.

On? manufacturer has Just intro
duced appliances that can he re- 
»aired by. any handy housewife, re
ports Business Week. The'. new 
toasters, percolators and irons, Snap 
apart info modular ‘sections that 
can be replaced without tods. The 
cost of each part is modest — a 
new fabric selector for the iron 
costs less than two dollars, a new 
crumb tray for the toaster is less 
than one dollar. . ,.

And they keep saying that mod
ern inventions make life easy for 
the housewife!

amic tile.
IT’? A CUTTING BOARD

If you have kitchen countertops 
of ceramic tile, go ahead and uro 
the mas your cutting board, says 
the Tile Council of America. Cer
amic tile ,the trade association of 
tile makers explains; cant be cut 
or marred by ordinary kitchen 

I utensils.

accident. Then lay'-.criqrful 
Kleenex Detlgber' Liq»; piper 
towels — with pink and .gold 
or blue and grfen borders — 
on the dresiet. They’D ‘protect 
it from spills the next morning 
and take splashes and dribbles 
with them to the wastebasket.

Q. Pm going to spend a 
weekend with my sister at col
lege, and I cant wilt! Her 
roommate will be away and 
she’s letiing me use her bed. 
Should I take my sister’s room- 
mate a thank you gift?

A. How very nice of you to ■ 
think of her! Take a gift, if yog 
like, but don't feel you have to. 
One gift that's inexpensive, 
practical and pretty, is a box 
of French blue Kleenex tissues 
to brighten the room. (Maybe 
your sister would like a box, 
too.) Whatever you decide about 
the gift, be sure to write them 
each a thank you note when 
you get home. Have I , great 
weekend!

(Be wire in demand at a 
babysitter, and team the et- 
itntiah of good grooming and

. . eruwers questions about 
junior Mitt etiquette, 

grooming and interest.

Q. Fm confused about how
much jewelry to weak on a 
date. Tv» been watching other 
girls, and some Wear, necklaces 

■and pirns, bractlets and rings, 
while others wear no jewelry 
at alt. What’s right?

A. Depends on the occasion, 
the Outfit, and yout Clothes 
with self-accessories such as 
colters,, cuffs, lace or bows can 
be fashion-right with no jewelry 
at all, while simple jewel
necked dresses and blouses be
come more interesting with a 
pin or necklace to brighten 
them. Soon you’ll be able to 
tell what jewelry to wear when, 
by looking at yourself in the 
mirror. < ' .

Q. If they gave a prize for 
morning clumsiness, I’m sure 
to win first place. I’m always 
dropping lipstick, spilling 
cologne, or splattering some
thing all over, my dresser, then 
spending all kinds of time 
cleaning up the mess. Short of 
turning the day around so I 
can get ready in the evening, 
what do you suggest?

A; Maybe you really should beauty by writing for your
get ready in the evening — the two^n-oni guidebook, "Sitting

, evening before, that is! Before Beauty.’’ Send jj cents to
going td sleep, be safe all jars "Sittibg Beauty,” Dept. fJI-F,
and cans are tightly closed, so Kimberly-Clark Corp., Neenah,
they can’t possibly spill, by Wis.^4956.)’> ':

"Sittfog Beauty 0 Dept. MÍ¿,

One of the gayest ahd mast col
orful collections of the spring sea-, 
son marched into the Tlffeau & 
Busch showroom to4 the tune of 
Broadway hits set to a marching 
Jazz tempo.
' Brilliant suits in combinations 
of. roblq's egg blue, ■ and yellow, 
shrimp and tobacco, purple - beige 

....... ... , . _ . and chartreuse. Long sleeved suits 
features f¿srlon’s new uneven hem- with jersey blouses picking up the 

..„it .u. .i.i.r t. «i™.« strongest color of the tweeds. Short
sleeved suits with back vents, some 
belted in the back, and longer 
jacket suits with, short pleated 
skirts. ■

. Dresses are a major,part of the 
collection and envelop every style, 
shape, and fabric. Contrasting two- 
tor- jerseys in tobacco and violet, 
slightly full skirts and oVerblouses, 
with one suggesting thé' shirtwaist 
iook in the newest, way possible.

A Low-Cost Way To A Loaf

Spate the cost, but never thè .pleasure of fine quick breads 'By 
wSiginexpensiveptstant’‘“’,"lJ,...j.:ii. .........

. • qualities.of-whole irijlk at
instant nonfat'dry riijlk, a family oaty ei)joy the1 

"t a eavfflK. Here’s, a flelicious example-ra 
immrown Wheat Bread made with dry milk, mixed with molas- 
iseq, and dappled with coarsely chopped waliiuts, Complement the 

..... |braad.a nutty,metness with butler, margarine, or cream cheese, 
—;or, to those with a sweet tooth, with preserves.

Nut-Brown Wheat Dread ’■

• (Makes ono9 xS x 3-inch loaf) ,
8/4 cup firmly packed light 1 clip Starlac instant non- ’ 

brown augar 1 fat dry milk, dry form
1-1/2 cups cold Water 2-1/2 teaspoons baking powder

1/4 cup light molasses . 1-1/2 teaspoons salt
2 cups whole wheat flour 3/4 teaspoon baking soda i
1 cup sifted all-purpose 3/4 cup chopped walnuts * :

flour

¿’a nutty-sweetness with butter, margarine, or cream cheese,':
Ôï LhlfeU« Witnff SWApfr hinffi with hftitmoróft. ■ : '

II

:<mw sugarla water; stir ifi/»wlasses. (jjtir^o
W;ield wheat flour before measuring.) Into iargé’mixirtg 

bowl, eift whole wheat flour, all-purpose flour, nonfat dry milk. 
-/A ss5»>-*y«»"w«iei'-mo|a»ses mix

ture into sifted dry ingredients; blend well. Stir in walnuts. 
, ihto Ojittercd 9 x 6 x 3-inch loaf pan. Bake ip a slow 
: (SUB averi about 1 hour, or until calte tester insetted in cen-

. T‘güi wutér-ìnoìàsses mix-

» y a - •»■«» — •J Muni 1.1-ulVl lilill I I.LU J||
ter of loaf comes out clean. Cool thoroughly. Servo with butter, 
m&Kfi’ftl’mCk.nt* pvanm nkonnd I ‘‘Vl !..• ‘ .s * • .

A.
margarine or cream cheese.
L._—-------.
.■ J ' /' ’’Ï

/- 'rW**

line. Trie, front of the skirt is above 
the kneejyand alfs in a split tail 

■effect to the floor at the back, 
Stripes accentuate the upward' ahd 
downward lines of. the dresses In a 
puckish ,‘!0p Art", mood. .

A beautiful soft white scrubbed 
' derjm evening gown takes, inspira
tion from the Philliplne “butterfly" 
sleeves, puffed to stand away ftbm 
the ai-m, and reaching just' to the 
elbow, Vihije eyelet embroidery ___ ___ _____
around the neckline gives added eye beautifully shaped dress. In hi- 
appeal to this Gussie and Becky — ----- —— ------;_
original by Ruth Graves. ■ M J M 4*

In addition to beachwear and;N2|l fi FtC’llfinS 

afternoon shifts in, denim, fashion 
takes note of the growing interest 
in boating, with pants suits de
signed to make the first mate shipr 
shapely,County Calicos featuresa blem with „ id shoe pojuhes, 
navy denim pea jacket with large-! ■ • . ..
white pearl buttons paired with |, 
white duck pants and topped Off, , 
with a sailor hat. .

There are fun, outfits too far the . 
terrace or patio. Ruth Graves' "Ori- ■ 
garni" lounging pajamas in striped 
brown and beige, orange and yel
low scrubbed denim are inspired by 
the Japanese art of paper folding. 
Wide tapered sleeves, bold wide 
tassled sash, and pant legs that are 
V - slashed and lined in, contrast
ing striped denim give costume in
terest. Miss Graves "Bellyrlna,” a 
two - piece blue arid white 'Wide 
striped denim hostess ensemble has 
a sassy plunging midriff top, .arid 
i.arem pants to match. ‘

Floral pHnt pants suits by,Pan
tree, hip hugging striped krudkers 
by jantzen, a Safari suit in beige 
and white Striped denim by H. I. S. 
for Her, ind western Mini skirt and 
shirt in navy denim trimmed with 
nailheads': from crazy Horse are 
all part of denim’s "go everywhere" 
look for summer ’67.

Donna Leonard has a smart af
ternoon shift in Fischer striped 
scrubbed denim, and EUenLockwood 
uses a pink and blue reversible, den
im evening coat as smart cover -up 
for her halter evening dress in 
faded blue denim.

. So the new year’s denim fash
ions, with their cotton comfort, easy 
care, and smart styling, are sure to 
live happily ever after in anyone;« 
summer wardrobe. —

WRINKLE FREE WOOL
Soon you’ll be-able to buy woolen 

clothes that combine the warmth 
and comfort of natural wool with 
some of the advantages of man 
made fabrics. According to Textile 

World, wool blend garments which 
can be cleaned with detergents 
in hot water .... in your washing 
machine, have just been introduced. 

And that’s not all. These naw 
woolen blenas are crease resistant 

rr»u<» r.ftyx -free 
wool will soju be available In men's 
and women’s slacks, men's shirt«, 
and ladles’ shirts in a variety' ,o! 
texture« from lightweight broad
cloth to heavy tweeds, ■ :; 
1 4 '* '• ' i

■i Nan’s Notions
Now you can BEND a shine. 

Chemists at the Johnson Wax lab- I 
oratories have solved an old pro- , 

riàmeiy that after several applica- , 
1 tions the shiny film left by the poi- i 
I Ish tended to crack off during wear. 
With the new formula, a flexible 
polymer film ber,ds with the shoe j 
leather itself. ,

Also BENDABLE are the new 
plastic fabrics by French designer 
Michele. Malhia. For spring she 
Combines plastic and leather, plas
tic and grosgrain, plastic and wool, 
and even plastic and plastic. Since 
her fabrics usually are snapped up 
by such famous couturiers as St. 
Larent, Dior an,d Courreges, we can 
be Almost certain that the Best, 
Dressed Women will be wearing ' 

i plastic in a few mon ils. I
From ancient 'China by way of 

; a Greenwich Village author Comes 
an Intriguing recipe for chicken. 
Roast it, in a huge Iron, pot, with 
FIVE POUNDS of CALT. That's 
■all. But , make certain .the salt is 
stirred frequently and the bird is 
torifd once. Gloria Bley Miller, 
author of "The Thousand Recipe' 
qhinese . Cookbook,” swears . .the 
result isn’t salty at all.

Spanish furniture may be bop- 
ular in this country but the friost 
popular furniture styles in VENE
ZUELA are modem, ahd DANISH 

. ràodern, according to Sears Roe
brick, Whioh has 13 stores there cat- 
eto upper - ■ middle -inebrile 

: holds. I
,:EveF. since Audrey Hepburn »(>«■ 

ghn wearing those huge riwl sun.-1 
glasses, the industry hasn’t been 
the same. Nbrç Debs has come out 
v?ith a; pair of sunglasses that has 
one èye covered by a SQUARE, th« 
other by a CIRCLE and with both 
tne frames ajyt .th« lenses Jn differ
ent colors, also. Anyone for oph- 
thalmplogy?. .- v '

■. According to a government sur
vey, twò paychecks dori’t necessar- 
Sméan a DOUBLED INÜÔME, 

National Industrial Conference
Boar ¿found that' the worklrj ¿if«’» 
net addition to the family income 
ish ».urpr’siriglF small -- not t^ces- 
sarily because of the size of lier 
aalaiytbu* betaüieof elicit ékpénsês 
as household help, taxes, extra 
clbthes and not having, thé time to 
alloy for b&tgMris.

biScus pink- jersey “with. , a ¿slightly 
flared body and. mandarin ‘ collar. 
Grey .flannel ’dresses cut like a ; 
man's western shirt,: also dupil- , 
cated Iri white souffle siUt, Featured 
also, are a grobp of dresses in, wool 
gabardine, ice cream shades qf pale, 
pink, pistachio, white, sunshine yel
low and aquamarine blue, just the 
kind of dress for the summer resort 
areas.

Costumes, coat with matching 
skirts and silk or jersey sleeveless 
blouses belted at' the waist. •

Marvelou ■ slack suits, collarles 
long sleeved jackets iri tattersal 
plaids with silkJilousek.The’hewest 
cut possible in pants; cut for the 
first time to follow the feminine 
shape, long fitted tapered legs and 
the zipper set oh the diagonal'.

NEW! NEW! NEW! Ope "armed 
ponchos like abstract paintings In 
ginger, purple, pink and yellow, 
some over pants of shaped ginger 
wool.

Raincoats In brown-' white and 
blue - white plastic with matching 
umbrellas or cut like: riding coats 
to wear over jodphurS and boots., 

Long at home harem pajamas In 
bright multicolored silk prints cut 
open to the waist and sashed jer
sey hostess dresses with a new wrap 
skirt slit to the hip and beaded 
overbloues. :

Evening, dresses In silk, one in 
n,avy crepe de chine with- one long 
bat - wing sleeve seamed in. bril
liant jewelled embroidery.

Newer than culottes and mini 
skirts, the wool or silk, bloomer 
worn under a sleeveless jacket and 
lace mini pants worn under two- 
piece dresses with pleated skirts 
and slightly blousoned overblouses 
in, shades of lavender, oyster, pump
kin and daffodil.

ANTI - ALCOHOL PILL
Doni say anything to your hus

band about this. It seems there’s 
a r,ew anti - alcohol pill being dis
tributed in England, according to 
Chemical Engineering. The nasty 
little Rill is said to reduce entry of 
alcohol’into the blood by up to 50 
per cejit. In other words, iout 
drinks and a pill would about equal 
the effects of two drinks without

The j)!U has Britishers worried 
because' it could fail legal tests for 
drimjteri drivers. You see, it’s pos
sible drivers eduld trick the breath 
analyzer lntrt indicating they had 
imbibed less than they really had.

One thing is hot yet deaf How
ever, H: the' alcohol doeaA^go lii- 
to th« blood stream, where does it 
go?' ■ I ; ■,’■ < 

COMICS GO iOGOLLEGE » '■
If your teenager, is am avid tom- 

lc book fah, dori’t be too quick to 
demand that he give up his addic
tion. A certain amount of know
ledge about comic book heroes seems 
to be good preparation for col- 

- -¡w<-
And,, it’s not just because yotir 

son ought hji be ,pble to nla» .a 
iücun guuie ur i-rivm by uie time 
he hits campuB. Acccruing .io fl
iege and' University fedslness, com- 
,1c bobks hold a high place on the 
college’ studenta j egttacrirrfcUlar 
reading list Comics are so popular

See» h tyring ’W
In. today’s small world, there is 

a Universal 'Intlu'tee on EashiOU 
Sud (he inciting .pot that Is Ameri
ta has its owri fashion, pulse that 
beats’ in a truly individual man
ner. Kasper feefe and-expresses tNi 
beat in the freedom «M motion

'of His designs’;ar,Ji fifâ understàrid- 
the- wond Wide influence 

that leads ,to thé IfulE Amêrijhiri 
Fashiohj Look.

. Kaspcr dcvtíods thli concept .‘óf 
freedom and motion not only ;ih 
his. but and line but' also in cqlorr- 

. in,1 tile prints. that are'- vital, 'ex- 
ditingiarid alive and In his new 
approach to unusual color combina
tions.'

WORLD WIDE BAINCOAT
i ’ Americana--- red, havy and white 
. striped Hlo percent cotton water 
resistant — The cbat — a "prep 
school" look with navy overblousè 
án,d striped skirt; : -' , • .

Chevron patterned navy” arid 
White double breasted, back belted 
Coat — over go - anywhere shift 
dress df'rfavj; iolyestei knit.

The Cadet lobk in’ red for the 
coat — double breasted-with epau
lets, brass ; buttons and,. belted, - 
¿ver nav yand white striped knit 
shift matching the linin'» of tire 
coat.-

FF MOUETTES
The. shapes are controlled — yet 

always with movement, often cut 
on the bias — skimming tl e body 
— either with the usé. of p.eats or 
a widening hemline that swings 
with motion.

Empress - molded high shaping 
carrying through the collection 
with a narrow bust and shoulder 
line. Beaming moves in toward the 
body at the rib cage arid fiowa out 
again toward the hem; In some 
cases this high shaping is empha
sized bÿ à belt placed high and 
often giylng an Indication of the 
body.

Tn many- dresses the. seaming 
curves down the’body and mofes 
into fullness at thé liem.. ' 
. Deep slanting pleats contribute to 

the motion of skirts’ ..wide . box ' 
pleats froqt and back or. the ' 
wrapped, skirt with a deep pleat

■ bit cehter.
The two piece dre§s becomes the 

’’Sult' Dress" taking on Importance 
in. the. tailoring, of the top — with 
the ease and softness Of a- dress 
but replacing .the suit. '

One piece dresses have thé look 
of jumpers.by combining twri col
ors or a’dress with it« own sep
arate blouse.
;• Coat dresses for‘daytime or' after 
five are essymetrlcal in line or 
have';!ly front , closings wltfr. the 
füllnés8 and ,thë. pockets -.'placed 
loty. ■ , . i‘ - . .

BIG CITt COSTUMES • :
"Big City" costumes from day

time ; to dusk'—have an Integrated 
í éémplete’áppráach eîthèr with fell 
'length: coate ft hip: length- back 
véritedb jaekefs. fe. Stripfe, eheefe 
dr ■ tri - color ' tonblnbtions, > their 

: univetoaF approacli'toüíd’toethem 
, td breakfast in, New York -K' lunch 
iri Pagit 'or otridOq and dinner bn 
the Moon.

PANT -SKIRT COSTUMES
This tlieme, developed m a soft, 

wearable cut Is used for the day
time, afternoon or evening. Checked 
cotton combined with coordinated 
solid, tonea for- daytime — printed 
silks fop later day arid bltcjt crepe 
With white for cocktails and in
formal evenings. ,

THE WW) WIED PRINTS
Fatjulous jii derign and color. Ei

ther wjtlu the beat and rhythm of 
Bourbon Street or the stark black 
ahd white of modern skyscrapers, 
the dresses are cleverly manipu
lated and allow the prints to carry 
the fashion, message,

COLOR, . .. ’
Kasper takes a definite. staRd, 

Banner red', white and my in 
stripes ■ or plain . fabrics, or navy, 
gravy or brown sharpened by white. 
Deeper Harvard ed used with navy

■ and desert sand ip' three piece cos
tumes, Arizona gold used alon^ or 
in combinations, with earthy 
browns. ■

Many navy and white patterns 
in checks, stripes or chevrons.

The whole range of neutrals from 
soft pearly grays to iced coffee 
tones continue into the evening — 
Black or pale lace, crepes in the 
gentle pastel range or chiffons 
stress gentle femininity.

SHEER SEDUCTION - 
AFTER FIVE

Black or pale laces bare one 
shoulder or. are floating controlled 
tent shapes using rufflea at the 
back.. Ruffles also appear as a soft
ening influence on kaftans.

. Chiffons in neutral tones or 
white aré bids put with natural os
trich at the hemline emphasizing 
the drifting and grafeful motion 
of the skirts.-The one shoulder 
bared-look is used'again in this 
group or long, tight , sleeves with a 
hlgji round, neckuhe. For it differ
ent approach the halter neck wraps 
the; throat line with fee qlliffOh 
billowing, away.from fee body fa 
controlled fullness.

Kaspev uses slinky crepes’ In the 
most delicate tones or in prints 
for formal dresses arid pleated diji- 
r»r pajamas reminiscent..of the 
chqrmers -of the thirties.

that 50.00Q Students • now piy a 
dollar each to belting to a 'comic 
book “society"' Wife chapters on 
more than ¿‘Hundred campuses..

But the question of whether the 
profound impact Of comics on the 
campus reVeals more about fee 
comics dr .(fee campus has riot yet 
been decided, r', '.

FASHIONABLE FÉOST :
The “frosty" look In, cdsmetlcd is 

putting a new icing oh bismuth 
sales. This heavy brittle metal in 
the-fpfet‘ àix=WÏSi1®i' 
pearlescence* fe lipsticks, hail pol
ished and other, beauty aids. AM 
bismuth producers ate awfully glad 
you like Its style, ladies.

; Last year, over <00,006 pounds of 
this fashionable frost wàs used Iri 
everything from eyeshadow to hair 
spray, according to chemical Week.

By PATRICIA MeCORM ACK

■ '".r ’.nóc/iít
■NEW YORK -- 'Dpi' - If that |!with credit Is likely,to 

stitch ip time to darn a hole Inclined to-do the same: ' A.
_ ksTTà J- fur STEADINESS;..:'.!^'

— DO you own your housèl This 
is a sign of financial MWW' 
Rèntlng ift the simé' place fer ««4- 
efái yearn 1b aimoit gbo3.' . -T

' Haivc ¡you worke¿-, for.- tSs 
same firm for two yeawor mor»? 
If . so, you’re more • likely ■ to get 
a good point for n loan, than If 
you'd had several jobs iri the last 
few years. ■

I Do you have'bdth oheekliig 
and savings accounts at thé bank? 
Tliis is not a necessity, but-W» 
|tó added point If you do.’ ; ,y>

— Is your income steady? áp4$- 
i’dtc worker» -1- e*en though high
ly paid — have more difficulty 
; than those With a steady payCfifeE-

■— Is-ybur income’ high enough 
■ and your living.expenses low enough 
to support tlie monthly payments? 

Bankers’ rule of thumb: Your 
toca! installment debt, excluding 
mortgage payments, should not ex
ceed 20 per cent of your inborn«.

P. S. — If you scored pointé in 
most of these situations, you’ll 
pi’obab y get that loan. And add an 
extra point fer an honest face.

« v'our .budget is a Ioan, thjs is for 
you,. '; ..."

You’re the subject to . fiscal’ 
by reason1 .of- Chrteimas 

bills now arriving, a televWtm or 
Wàshèr;goli)g blotto, and thé roof 
oyer your mortgaged cottage leak-
.*4;’ •

. .Your condiVotis mlgiht be Right
ly different but. it comes' out the 
sshhe: You need money. , ,

What about tight money? Banks 
still are making loans ,to persons 
they, consider good credit risks, 
authorities report.

CREDIT BATING TEST

How do yôù know If you’ are? 
Insider Information fiem the 

Foi.nda.ion for Commercial Banks 
févéalS tile wsrklnys of an elab- 

helps

Inslder' Information from the

1 fevta'l« the workings of an 
orate 'point" «ystertt that 
.o- answer ra*t qufeton: 

To find out how likely a 
pect you are for a bank 
see how your answers to 
questions add up.

— Have you ever paid off a loan 
before?. If so, and if promptly, 

/jt'» a point in your fivor.
— Do you have charge account? 

The fact that a store trusts you

Handmacher covers practically 
every wradrobe need for Spring, 
1967- adding to the solid basis of 
topflight tailoring the high.f-ttU- 
tage impetus of. trye .fashion ;ex- 

' citemerit! . Noté that' Jackets gtf. to 
al) lengths —’ mçlhdlng' finger1 .-tip 
arid T-8 coats coordinate  ̂;wim 

.alkirts, suits, ai. itell aS dresses,’-Io 
prôdùéè the rtiost 'diversifiedy COS
TUME tory ii} our history. Of prime 
impdftarice, too, -is the .' DRESS 
LOOK, which you'll see well.fepre- 
sénted in- all four‘ groups. COLOR 
has never' been 'more, béauclidl, 
xou'H .see romantic lower- garden 
hues,, including the favored plnk- 
to - lilac’range ...: clear paint
box colors . I. rich, soft - focur, 
neutrals ,\. ;shock' linings; ari,d but
tons .... a marvelous pot - pourri, 
of patterns, from muted to bold.

SUITMAKERS. These, our lined 
. Weathervanes, have- performed re- 
riïarkable well ind this if ’ a 
6|and-but collection. NC effort has 
been spared to procure. exelrislye 
fabrics from thé World's top mills 
Iri'» 'diversity of light» -to - dark 
colors and weaves. Jackets vary 
from, short to thigh. - length .to 
fingér tip"(hbated!, to, skirts, sultt 
or-drsss«sto. offer maximum 
4ardrdbe mifeage. ‘ ' .:.;c

' J The - HANDMACHER WOÔB 
SUIT’ collection. Balenciaga’s hhlt 
df fit silhouette. The two piece stilt 
that looks; and acts like a dress. 

. St. Laurent’s knuekle - length coat 
suit in black and white, ignited 

; with , satin, jackets in one color, 
skirts in another. Collarless'jackets, 

■ baok buttqns,. “snob, appeal" dress-. 
maker detail.. A de luxe group-of 
SILK' - AND - WORSTED spits 
and costumes, featuring a fabu
lously lush surface Jn marvelous 

' pksWsj . .. .

a three - generatloh -choice! Th« 
Spring, '67 group featured; striated 
weaves' ; .. linen - like srirfaCes .. 
.. a.new softly glirjted textures 
,. the. perennial, “Angella.”/Note 
the imaginative use of braid . 
new ideas in color contrast.'-.;.’, 
here, as iri the whole collection,. 
the DRESS LOOK, two and - three 
piece COSTUMES in profusion.’ 

•Thestf, colléctiohs offer,'>wé be
lieve, everything that is fresh arpl 
interesting,. Joy giving and sell-able 
fri thé world, of Suit fashlón, - But 
creating, the new is only part pf 
our job. ‘Htrc at Handmacher jire 
arc dedicated to turning opt a pro
duct that is Identified with duali
ty and that you car, sell with pride. 
Dependability, Repuiation. Good fit, 
according, to a suitmaker’s Siaritb 
¿rds. These are basics that Hand- 
mablter stands fòr — that willrpaké 
M.keep customer friend» riqw,^ 
always, through the siiit selling 
Eon 'àhead. ■ ' '. ’. ' > ,

’MEDICINE WITH À :
BI ILT-IN SPOON y .

Probably the easiest'wày to '.tàké 
cough iriedicine ' these days is ■■ tq 
.ton, a cap, squeeze, and swallow. 
That's abbut ali' that ìn riéèqssa’ry 
with a ‘ new container - dispenser 
package now on the market, says 
Modern Packaging, .

The .cough syrup comes Iri '4 
plastic tube equipped with its owfl 
spoon. Turning the cap unplugs à 
small center opening — located, at 
the base of the spoon — and tlie 
cough syrup can then be squeezed 
directly Into the spoon.

. DOUBLE KNITS; News - nuker.c 
blurry ffawft patterns .. Jaiy.

rib ,-arid.,-1 plant-pair.-;knits . ■ •„ . ..... -■
liig»;■■ I./, jerkin jackets.. ,. .the. 
knit dressmaker suit so elegan n 
“could bp any price." ,. gently’ 
flared skirts .. . back buttons 
jackets from short to almost -a- 
eoat and here. again, the DRESS 
LOOK.

WEATHERVANES. The typical 
American Woman. U likely to spend 
most of her waking hours in a 
Weathervane. Iri many families, It’s

Bible Verse To Study
‘let y pur light so shlnebefoM 
men, that they may sè» your good 
woris, and glorify your . Fathir

I. is, the author of this ¿tâte- 
. mènt? ; ; '

2 To whom was he speaking?
. 3. Of what famous discourse is 

this verse, a part? ' . \ \
i. Wnere may It be fund? 
ANSWER TO BIBLE VF3SE

l; Jesus, as recorded, by Mak* 
' knew.
i. Ris disciples and the ; multi

tude gathered around him.
3. The Sermon on the Mount.
4. Matthew 5: 16.

Either an American Heroine' t( 
hearty sándwich meal: Create an 
Kitchen way : Slice a hero roll let 
the bottom layer with lettuce lea: 

Jess’punentd cheese and sliced ton 
die layer with mayonnaise and

Rthwise into three layers.’Spread ‘ 
esjthree slices of American proc- 
atdes. 'Cofat both sides of the midi - ■ 
place atop the tomatoes. Spread. 
top-layer and complete the sand- 'mustard on the underside, of the . „ . ...........  „„ „lla,

wii.ch' Spear candied midget gherkins, cherry tomatoes and sand- 
wieh pickles on food picks and seturd sandwich. Then try thia one:

Monte Cristo Sandwich
"I ' ('Ma^c'es«miiMeitiM J__

I,; yitiitoi X;._“ ..'
margarine or butter, 
softened

6 slices white sandwich 
bread

.2 slices cooked ham, about 
1/8-indr thick.' 

ttto'ff slices cooked white 
chiciterr or turkey

sptiqnrnew Dariieh ‘ ’’Tfficea (one-half G-oz. pkg) 
irhie or butter, Borden’s Natural Swiu

Cheese

1/4 cup homogenized milk
2 tablespoons new; Danish 

hiargarine dr butter 
Aunt Jane’s Sweet 
Gherkin PicklesWWIIIIMWWWl™-’-------

ku.tter or margarine evenly oh one side of 1 bread ell«.
Top Wife 1 Hani slice »nd one-half the. chicken, or turkey slide* 

—Spread margayine mnly oh lrftli sides 'pf second bread slice"’! "
Place oydr tufkey layer. Top with 2 slices cheese, Spread third! 
bread slice evenly wife margarine on one aide. Place over elieaui”'''’"'

. With a ahavirknife.,roa»»«-crust.- Cut’«aulwfcfcfr. hstt. Swwii ”’ ■
»andwich halves wife woollen food picks. Repeat procedure for 
eecontf sandwich. In a mixing bdwl.'iombfae egg and milk: beat I 
together ufairvelt bleMft(I. Dip saiiiwifefegfrS'iu'eggmlktiS; ’ 
to cpatjlq.» heavy skillet, melt 2 tah)fej>o5n« nikigftme, ft but’l 
ter ovft inedlum heat. Brown eandwicri' halve»' evenly, on'bafek’’ . ■ 
tides, Bemfte'pickk. Gai'riltjj with swjijEjiiejkin jpicktea.' 1

i
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Three Gam&s Here Saturday Might 8

Clark,M’House And M’Brown f 
Te Host Visiting Hoopsters 1

Morris Brown College Wolverines 
will match shots with the Knoxville 
College Bulldogs, at the Joe Louis 
Gymnasium.

day night, on their home court) 
The Morris Brown Wolverines in

vade the Tarheel State on Wednes
day, Feb. 1, journeying to Con*

Knoxvllle will clash in an alumni 
, sponsored tilt at Chicago.

MEMPHIS WORLD * Saturday, January 28, W, * 7
* —  —— ————         i■ r«.^■■■ i<ii»!)i»iiiiiiiii<y;*-'

By Respiratory Diseases

the team’s second

it.he and Vaughan are

Packer to be honored as the top 
player in a championship game.

rector Jim Fanning. Is "a mlg, raw 
lfl-year-old who has a chance to 
make the big leagues at either first 
base or pitching.”

Bruce and Williams bring to 
15 the number of MBraves signed 
for this season. _

was constantly stressed during the 
luncheon. Claude "Buddy" Young, 
former start of the football Yan
kees, now an executive with the 
National Football Leageue, said:

“Professional athletes by their 
very nature are leaders. As leaders, 
they ought to be used whenever 
and wherever possible.”

Mr. Young serves as chief con
sultant to the Committee and play
ed a crucial role in its early or
ganization. ,

. The goal of $100,000, as set by the 
three co-chairmen, reflects the per
sonal resources and outreach of a 
large and steadily growing number 
of Negro professional athletes. 
These meh are in a position to 
make and influence respodsible 
personal contributions, said Gustav 
Heninburg, assistant to the presi
dent of the LDF.

ig pitchers, Charles 
Jim Brilton, have

Otis Redding, the master vocal
ist, will bring his own great show 
to the City Auditorium. Wednes
day night, February 1st at the City 
Auditorium. He will be supported 
by a galaxy of America's greatest 
show acts.

Redding currently has a hit 
parade recording (Try A Little Ten
derness which has projected him 
into hit parade ■ status in Ameri
can show business.

Contrary to Khruschev’s expecta
tions, it added, "our atomic bombs, 
guided ' nuclear missiles ... and 
other, big achievements have shak
en thé world."

NEW YORK - Formation of the 
National Sports Committee in sup
port of the NAACP Légal De
fense and Educational Fund, Inc. 
(LDF) was announced here by the 
three co-chairmen, Bill RUssell, 
Gale Sayers, and Bill White. •

By K. C. THALER 
United Press International

LONDON - (UPI) - The Com
munist New China News Agency 
claimed In a dispatch Friday that 
Communist China already possesses 
“guided nuclear missiles.”

Georgia Fifth District Congress
man Fletcher Thompson said re
cently he will introduce his first 
bill as a member of the 90th Con
gress on Tuesday, a measure to 
grant up to $400 annually In federal 
income tax credits to college stu
dents or their parents.

Said Gale Sayers:
"My professional football ca

reer with the Chicago Bears has 
allowed me opportunities which 
most people can only dream about.” 
lie added, that "professional ath
letes are in aunique position to in
fluence the attitudes of the pub
lic, particularly the young.”

Maury Wills, standing in lor the 
ailing Bill White, said:

Centerfielder Mack Jones and 
pitcher Don Schwall have become 
the ninth and tenth Atlanta Braves 
to sign contracts for the 1907 sea
son in Atlanta Stadium.

The announcement was made by 
Braves’ Vice - President Paul Rich
ards.

Injuries kept-both Jones, a 28- 
year-old native of Atlanta, and 
Schwall, ¿lx-foot-slx righthander 
who whs the American League’ 
Rookie of the Year with Boston 
iii 1981, hway from much of the ac
tion last season.

County Deputy Coroner Wl: b 
AUen, Jr„ who ordered aii autopsy, 
said an examination revealed. thM 
Jars. cSâkE W Sen «IWdMÎ Jte- 
death." ’ ■ '

Détectives Alley and , Garrett

“'Striping away congressman Ad
am Clayton Powell’s authority as 
chairman of the House Committee 
on Education and Labor, reaffirms 
the National 'Urban League’s con
tention that such actiqn Indicates 
application of a double standard 
of conduct by members of the Con
gress.

“As the League absented last 
Sept. 22, If action was taken against 
bther congressmen who have ob
structed the will of congress and 
the, privileges of their office.

: "Since such did not occur In this 
, case, we can only conclude that 

other factors than those relatives 
to the principles of conduct ap-

■ nllcable to all Congressmen were 
' used.
1 "Mr. Powell's legal difficulties, 
' which apparently also became en

meshed In, deliberations of his
, colleagues who acted against him, 
' as we, understand them, are mat- 
’ ters still before the courts. There 
. arfi many precedents of ... Congress- 
i men who have.had similar dlffi- 
’ cutties and who hab hot been sub

jected tn Congressional- action as 
Well.

r 'Congress has in the past tol- 
$ .grated racists and extremists of all 
1 persuasions, as well as individuals 
I whose personal morality has been 
s questionable. Since Congress has 
) not moved against these indivi

duals, we question the action taken

"THRONE”
create a great 

Latin , America Empire, Napoleon 
III of France convinced Maximi
lian to acept the Mexican crown 
offered to him by a group of Mexi
can conservatives, the 'assembly 
of notables.” Maximilian accepted 
the crown on April 10, 1864.

Maximilian and Charlotte ar - 
rived in Vera Cruz on May 18, 1864, 
to begin their empire.

Napoleon HI took a calculated 
gamble. The United States opposed 
the French plan, which was believ
ed to be the start of a French- 
federate victory in the U. S., Na
poleon III dispatched Maximilian 
dominated empire in Latin Ameri
ca, as a violation of the Mon-

jjOR" THE RECORD — U. 8 
baseball fans answering a question
naire as to "what’s wrong with the 
game”. answered a sampling by 
Commissioner William D. Eckert in
dicated that they had few mlsgiv- 
in)^ ateuf'l'the "Great American 
PUttlme."-

A-step-up in home mortgage lend
ing by savings and loan associa
tions is in the cards for 1967, Nor
man Strunk, executive vice-presi
dent of the United States Savings 
an,d Loan League, said recently. 

Strunk said that while mortgage 
credit will not be adequate in 1967 
to meet all demands for home 
loans, the supply of mortgage funds 
will be greater In the coming 12 
months than it was in 1966.

"Most American families planning 
to buy or build homes in 1967 
should proceed with their plans 
with reasonable confidence that 
mortgage funds will be available to 
assist them in their homeownership 
aspiration,” Strunk said.

The League official estimated 
that home lending volume of sav
ings and loan associations during 
1967 will total about $20 billion 
as compared to an estimated $16.7 
billion in mortgage loans in 1966. 
He said that the 1967 loan volume 
would finance the purchase of ap
proximately 900,00 houses.

Strunk said that his optimis
tic forecast for 1967 mortgage credit 
was linked to the fact that in
flows of savings and loan asso- 
assoclations began to improve In 
the final quarter of last year,-and 
the improvement appears to have 
continued since January 1.

“Assuming the encouraging trend 
continues,” he said, "savings and 
loan associations should have an 
increase in savings of from $5 bil
lion to $8 billion in 1967 as com
pared to an increase of about $3.8 
billion during 1966.

The improvement of the flow of 
savings should assure some loosen
ing up in the tight supply of mort
gage credit which prevailed through 
most of 1966," he said.

Even so, according to Strunk, the 
anticipated $20 billion volume of 
mortgage loan,s in 1967 will fall sub
stantially below the $24 billion fig
ure recorded during 1965.

While the League expects to see 
a continued decline in new housing 
starts for the first half of 1967, 
Strunk said that the Improved 
mortgage situation should begin 
to be reflected In some housing 
starts during the second half of 
1967. ‘Of course, if the war in Viet 
Nqm should end during the first 
half of 1967, the revival in housing 
starts in the second half of the

SPORT'S football award, estab
lished in 1958, two years prior to 
the formation of the American 
Football league, has previously been 
given to the outstanding player in 
the National Football League’s 
championship ganfe between East
ern and Western Division title- 
holders. It is the companion award 
to SPORT’s baseball Corvette 
award, instituted by the magazine 
in 1955 and presented annually to 
the outstanding player in the World 
Series.

Previous SPORT Magazine Foot
ball Award Winners:

1958 — Johnny Unitas, Baltimore 
Colts

1959 — johnny Unitàs, Baltimore 
■ Colts

colorful uniforms. '
PRICES AND UMPIRES

The greatest Unanimity of feel
ing centered around tickets prices 
where TJ per cent of the people 
concurred that the present - day 
price range was reasonable.

1960 — Norm Van. Brocklin, 
Philadelphia Eagles

1961 — Paul Hornung, Green Bay
Packers ■,

1962 — Ray Nitschke, Green Bay 
Packers

1963 — Larry Morris, Chicago 
' Bears

1964 — Gary Collins, Cleveland 
Browns -

1955 — Jim Taylor, Green Bay 
Packers..

against Congressman Powell who 
has chaired one of the most pro
ductive committees in recent his
tory." ■ • •

Poultry Profits Reduced

There was no proof to substan
tiate the claim although the Chin
ese are known to be working on 
developing missiles. U. S. experts 
had estimated that the Chinese 
would succeed by 1968 or 1969.

The Peking newspaper article re
ferred to the withdrawal of Soviet 
experts from China in the late 
1950s by former Soviet Premier Ni
kita S. Khrushchev as the SIro - 
Soviet feud heated.

By TERRACE McGARRY 
United Pretss nternational 

MEXICO CITY — UPI - On 
this day 40 years ago, an aging 
noblewoman died on a luxurious 
estate near Brussels, ending an un
usual love story, and cutting his
tory’s last living link to the days 
when France tried to set up an 
empire in Latin America.

She was Charlotte Marie Amelie 
Victoria, Mexico's 'mad empress 
Carlotta." ..

On her family estate in Bel
gium, she lied to be 87, still haunt
ed by the fate of her husband 
“Emperor Maximilian."

Carlotta was born on July 7, 
1840, in Laeien, the daughter of 
King Leopold I of Belgium. When 
she was 17 she married Ferdinand 
Maximilian Josef, 
Austria, who was 
old.
FRANCE OFFERS

In his efforts to

“All too often this burden Is pro
hibitively large, and the result is 
that students from families of 
modest means are denied a college 
education,' he explained. "These 
students and families need help 
now, , and the best assistance we 
can give them at the federal level 
without Involving federal control, 
Is "to granttaxcreditsagainstthe 
income tax for the expenses of 
tuition and fees.”

The Atlanta area congressman 
said such credits will not only help 
the student and his family, but al
so th& colleges. He said tuition costs 
are rising rapidly — averaging some 
$222 for public, institutions and 
$81 for private Institutions.
: Total expenses for attending col
lege average $1560 for public in
stitutions and $237!) for private in
stitutions.

“Rapldiy. rising tuition costs and 
fees which colleges and universities 
are forced to charge place a heavy 
burden on students of families in 
the. middle and low^r Income 
brackets, not only in the Metro
politan Atlanta area but through
out . the nation," Congressman 
Thompson told' the South Fulton 
Chamber of Commerce.

year could be quite spectacular," the 
League official said.

Strunk cautioned, nowever, that 
while the prospects for mortgage 
credit are improving, the league 
does not see any strong possibli- 
l.y of money becoming so easy as to 
produce a sharp drop in mortgage 
rates.

I “~v—■

Grabbling submitted the name of 
Richard Stebbins on October 21. 
■.,... .... —®—

Wotests were made by two 
schools. Stebbins had one play 
against one, and four plays against 
the ; otl>e$. The protests were al
lowed, and Grambling “lost" .two 
conference games.

.Additional protects against other 
schools wer etabled to the Spring 
Meeting.

Menke played 106 games last sea- 
’on at ShOrtstop, 39 at third base, 
and seven, at first base. He Is 
“aPPy I»'tear he’s strictly a shorl-

Tar Heel poultry producers have 
their hands full during cold winter 
months.

In addition to keeping their 
chicken,s warm, they mush guard 
their birds against diseases. One of 
the diseases which causes high 
losses in chicken ■ production Is In
fectious bronchitis, acording to Dr. 
J. R. Harris, extension veterinarian 
at North Carolina State Univer
sity.

Infectious bronchitis is primarily 
a respiratory trouble which results 
in inflammation of thp lining of 
the respiratory tract. It spreads 
rapidly, usually affecting all birds 
in a flock in three days or less 
after the first symptons are noticed.

"There is no drug treatment for 
this disease,” Dr. Harris explains, 
"altsough antibiotics may help pre
vent secondary bacterial diseases 
from developing.”

The veterinarian says the dis
ease causes r heavy production of 
mucus in the nasal passages, the

A sampling of some 5,000 opln- 
iew-pn; tjie .game’s most pressing 
problems showed: •

-Games last about the right 
lepgtiipf.time.

■The present season schedule was 
thje proper length.

■The'number of night games and 
donbleheaderB was “just right."

•Umpires, permitted the correct 
amount of backtalk by players.

-..-5 ;.-O-

'.: WAC Refuses to sélect football champions

l has refused to de-c!°r.p a ^6,foot.bo1 tampion because Ordthbling College and 

ty°f lafe eligibill,y li5tl No SWAC 
ChSnAln« k|PÎ I0’ b°LPPened in 25 years when "NO 
Championship was .declared because Prairie View and A&M

Wni’éré-up. Southern Uhl-' / ,yrd lan9ston diversity too had ineligible players, - '

Summer of 1965,” said Strunk.

"The end to the war in Viet Nam 
would mean some relaxation in the 
credit reins on the part of the Fed
eral Reserve. It is doubtful, how
ever, whether this relaxation would 
be of a magnitude to usher in sig
nificantly lower mortgage Interest 
rates.

"War or no war, may have en
tered a period when shortage of 
credit will be chronic. Under these 
circumstances, the relatively high 
mortgage rates of today may not 
appear so high, after all.’1

Meeting in’ pine Bluff, Ark., at 
Arkansas AM&N Collège, the 
SWAC tabled the issue of deciding 
theSWACchamplohships until the 
spring . meet, but the forecast is 
that, both Grambling college and 
So.uthçrp University will be snubbed 
fôr.the-acwlàde. ■> 't . ■

" These areithe facts, ...
Eligibly M are due In the 

league office October 3rd, and sup
plementary, names iwthln 10 days.

■v jut A-Q....'- X

Five U ihe member schools were 
Ute which carries an automatic 
$25.00 fine.

air —O—
Protests Were made against the 

Co-Champs who sent in rosters on 
October 10th.

I-. ..
The protest was allowed and 

Southern "lost” a conference game.

; CdNVItf ibtHUft^-'ine Tjuck’er Prison, Farm investigation revealed'ta Little Rock, Ark., 
by Goy. Winthrop Rockefeller tells of the'Tucker Telephone” (left), said to have been

' wired to sensitive parts of convicts’ bodies and cranked to send electricity through them,....I
Md'of.tte long leather utrnp (bottom)'for whipping. Inset ls an unidentified convict 

who,.ttf 'iwwrt.-iwdidt'tartl'htotgront teeth-when-beaten.by n,trusty,

NEW YORK — Quarterback ¡Bart 
Starr of the Green Bay Packers has 
been named winner of “Super 
Bowl” award as the outstanding 
player in Green Bay’s 35-16 de
cision over the Kansas City Chiefs 
in pro football's first championship 
contest between National Football 
League and American Football 
’League titlists at Los Angeles last 
Sunday.

The award, a 1967 Chevrolet Cor
vette Convertible sportscar, will be 
presented at a luncheon in Starr’s 
honor at' the New York Hilton 
Hotel.

He will be co-starred with Aaron 
Neville (Tell It Like It Is), James 
and Bobby Purify (I’m Upur Pep- 
pet) and the Original Drifsters.

'Lorraine Ellison, -the celebrated 
rock 'n' roll chanteuse and TV 
Comic Irwin C. Watson will also 
star on the presentation.

Sad Sam will be the emcee.
The Original Drifters will be 

singing all the hits that projected 
them into stardom.
. .Tbe „,xelebrated .¡, “Mafvellettes” 
will be co-billed with Otis Redding 
on the show.

Aaron Neville will be making his 
first appearance on the Atlanta 
scene.

Advance tickets are on sale at 
regular locations.

roe Doctrine barring European co
lonization.

But U. S. President Abraham 
Lincoln, busy fighting the civil war, 
could not back up his warnings 
with troops. Gambling on a Con
te get a foothold for the ’em
pire."
REGAL TO THE END

Maximilian sincerely believed' thee 
Mexican people wanted him gs 
their ruler. But when he arrived, 
he found the, country tom bï ré
volt. Guerrilla bands led by Mexi
can hero Benito Juarez slashed 
at the French troops throughout 
the country.

With the end of the U. S. civil 
war, Lincoln sent troops to the., 
border, ready to back up Juarei 
if neéd be. The need never arose. 
The French, seeiqg tl$ey could i. 
never supply an army across the 
Atlantic big enough to take On the. 
mobilized and war-hardened U.;S r 
army, withdrew their support for 
Maximilian. ’i::

Maximilian, captured by the 
Mexican was executed by a firing 
squad, maintaining his cool, some
what bewildered air to the last:" 
His last ’official” act was to give 
the place of honor, against the" 
execution wall to one of his fa- 
orlte generals.

But in his brief rule, he and Car
lotta left a lasting stamp on Mexl-;; 
co City.

Their castle still stands on 
Chapultepec heights, overlooking 
the city. Floodlit against thé, black 
sky, it appears suspened over the 
center of the city like a medle< 
val mirage,.

By JOEL W. SMITH
There will be a brief lull In 

hardwood activity among the At
lanta collegiate quints during the 
week due to mid-year examinations, 
then the fans will have their choice 
of three. big games when play is 
resumed on Saturday night. Tip- 
off time will be 8 o'clock.

Coach Leonidas S. Epps’ Clark 
College Panthers will tangle with 
the fast-breaking Florida A. and 
M. University Rattlers, Saturday 
night, at the BTW Gymnasium; 
the Morehouse College Maroon 
Tigers, piloted by Coach Arthur J. 
McAfee, Jr., will pair-off with the 
tough Albany State College Rams, 
at the Samuel H. Archer Health 
and Physical Education Building; 
and Coach Dolan P. Falconer’s I

VISITING HOOPSTERS 
HAVE APPEAL GALORE

The three visiting quints - the 
Florida A. and M. Rattlers, Albany 
State Rams and Knoxville Bulldogs 
have gate appeal galore, which 
means that each contest should 
be well attended by Atlanta fol
lowers of the bouncing ball.

When SIAC quints head down 
the home stretch in February, the 
Morehouse Maroon Tigers will play 
host to Morris Brown’s Purple 
Wolverines on Friday night, Feb. 
3; and will tie-up with the Tuskegee 
institute Golden Tigers on Satur-

cord to keep a date with the Bar*- 
ber-Scotia hoopsters; and after ' 
their return game with Morehbuip, 
will hook-up with the Tuskejei 
Golden Tigers, at Tuskegee, Ala; 
on Tuesday, February 6.

The 1966-67 hardwood season lo
cally ends, on Saturday night, Feb. 
18, when the Morehouse Marodn 
Tigers shoot-int-out with the 
Knoxville Bulldogs.

The annual SIAC Basketball 
Tournament, at Tuskegee Institute 
will be held February 23, it add 
25; and on March 4, Morehouse and
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FO’.LOW THE LEADER, H appears to be. but it's no game. Blindfolded Viet Cong are bein 
led to detention in the Mekong Delta. They were captured in Operation Deck Hous.

500 Executives To Study
Equal Job Opportunities

WASHINGTON — Five work- Public Relation for Lever Brothersed in the public schools.
shops stressing company and com
munity programs for implementing 
equal employed opportunity will be 
a feature of the Plans for Progress 
5th National Conference here Jan. 
23-24.

Some 500 business executives, re
presenting most of the 351 com
panies which participate In Plans 
for Progress, the national volun
tary equal employment opportunity 
program, are .expected to attend 
the meeting at the Sheraton Park 
Hotel.

“Practical examples of what has 
been done and what can be done — 
and how — have proved to be 
one of the most Instructive portion 
of our national programs," said 
Humphfcry Sullivan, Directot of

and 19S7 Conference Chairman.
“All of the participants in these 

panels businessmen, educators, 
and community relations experts — 
have had experience with company 
and community programs intended 
to bring minority citizens into full
er participation in the economy 
and society."

Here Is a brief summary of the 
five panels.

The worxsnop on EDUCATION 
and EQUAL OPPORTUNITY will 
be moderated by Ramon S. Scruggs, 
Public Relations Manager, Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany. Dr. Norman Drachler, Supr- 
Intendent of Schools, Detroit, will 
discuss what businessmen can do 
in relation to minority - group

Sunday School Lesson

CHRIST’S MISSION AN!) OURS 
International Sun. School Lesson 
for January 29. 1967
MEMORY SELECTION '‘Whosoever 
will save his life shall lose it; but 
whosoever will lose his life for my 
sake, the same shall save it."

-(Luke 9:21) 
LESSON TEXT: Luke 9-10.

With this third lesson in the unit 
we are studying, today we are led 
to realize that the path of death to 
self is not optional for a Chris
tian. ,

As we real the Bible we see that 
Jesus was ever conscious of His 
mission — even as a child. But He 
was also aware that the final ful
filment of his mission on earth al
so lav in tire hands of those who 
came after Him, That they should 
make His mission Their mission 
was of the utmost importance, if 
His cause was to be fully realized. 
No personal interests were to take 
precedence over. His calí; no fam
ily considerations were to detain 
them from following the Master 
for so much as an hour. Once they 
M®- ““pl”'

.. a very demanding taskmaster. 
But, in those early days of the 
founding of the Christian religion, 
it had to be so.

To assure the continuance of His 
work on earth, Jesus had to choose 
dependable men — men who could 
be trusted with the task they were 
to inherit. They had to be dedi
cated men, and, once the selection 
had been made, Jesus gradually 
withdrew from His work in Gali
lee in order that He might devote 
more lime to the training of thèse 
especial followers ,and to instruct
ing them in the principles of dis
cipleship. And although the twelve 
close comparions of Christ shared 
with Him a very special relation
ship, His instruction was not con
fined solely to them. It is a matter 
of record that He sent forth sev
enty disciples, two by two (10: 1- 
24) on missions.of teaching, preach
ing and healing. Thus was the way 
prepared for the continuance of 
His ministry after He died for the 
sins of mankind.

From our scriptural passages it 
I will be seen that opinions were di

Christianity was then, .. as now

Guaranteed 
100% Human Hair

s
SHADES: BlftOk, OR Black, Auburn, Dark, 
Medium or Light Brown. For Blond or 
Mixed Grey 110.00 extra.
HOW TO ORDERi Send full amount and 
Company Pays Peeter«. C.O.D. Ordmt 
ßend 13.00 deposit (cmb or money order), 
pay Po«tman balance plus postage on 
delivery, dtata fUiade. Order Now I
SUSY WIGS, INC. Dept. 307
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Susy Wig«, Inc., Dept. 307F 
507 5th Ave.

New York, N.Y, 10017

I Some thought He was a reincarna- 
I tion of John the Baptist; others 

believed Him to be Elijah, who was 
expected by the Jews to be the 

. one elected to appear again to ush
er in the coming of the Messiah.

Jesus, however, was not concerned 
with popular opinion. His only con
cern was that His >''“ntity would 
be clear in the muyis oi those who 
were to continue His mission after 
He had left them alone.

This same principle applies to 
us today. Only if we can clearly 
identify Christ in our minds, can 
we be effective witnesses fotphrist.

Too many of us today, while de- 
c'aring our Christian beliefs vocl- 
fertusly, and. our willingness to 
work for Christ, nullify our profes
sions of faith by qualifying restric
tions. We are perfectly willing to 
go forth and spread the Word, but 
first we must attend to our busi
ness, or our personal affairs in 
■some form or another. Things must 
be just right in order for us to 
devote time to our religion; it must 
suit, our convenience.

All of us are prone to prevari
cate-in such a manner when we 
find ourselves doing this, however, 
we would do well to address our
selves to the- reflection that the 
cross symbolizes the truth that 
world redemption comes at a high 
price, and we cannot effectively 
project the redemptive ministry of 
Christ without suffering some in
convenience and sacrificing, self.

Let us reflect again on our 
Memory Selection for this Lesson, 
and be guided accordingly!

(These comments arc based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Council of Relig
ious Education, and used by per
mission)

Seniorpolicy, the

solutions tó 
of the na-

Georgia Fifth District Congress
man Fletcher Thompson said re
cently he found himself "virtually 
in total agreement" with domestic 
and foreign policies outlined last 
night In the Republican 8tate of 
the Union message.

'In fact, I have already dr»ft»d. 
or have in the process of being 
drafted, many of the same pro
posals outlined by the House Ml 
nority Leader, Gerald Ford, and 
mv views on fore'en ro’lcv coin
cide with those stated by Senator 
Dirksen.'’ Thompson declared.

Already drafted and about ready 
to be introduced, he said, is a 
constitutional amendment on tax 
sharing, and bills on tax credits to 
students and teachers, cost - of - 
living increases in Social Security 
benefits and the creation of a per
manent Hoover-type Commission to 
pursue economy in the federal gov
ernment.

"We were also studying legisla
tion along the lines the Rescission 
Bill mentioned by Mr. Ford to res
cind appropriations by past Con-

WASHINGTON, D. C. - There 
aren’t enough trained employment 
counselors to carry out the man
date of sweeping manpower legist 
lation enacted in recent years, a 
Labor Department official has de
clared.

But Director Frank Cassell of the 
U. S. Employment Service said 
this problem can be met 'by the 
development of technical assistants 
to aid the highly trained pro
fessionals, who are increasingly 
scarce."

This has already been done, he 
noted, in the fields of medicine and 
engineering.

Writing in the latest Issue of 
the EMPLOYMENT SERVICE RE
VIEW, Mr. Cassell said new man
power legislation "has placed on 
the public Employment Service new 
and broadened responsibilities."

The mandate of these, laws, he
ujjliu »ppi uvnaiiuno uy paav vvu- ..- , . ,, , .
presses which have not. yeLhsen. "Is t0 ,erve R'): Pe°P e '~ 1

. . L..U »U KAMHrxw nnVilhim' nfflnlnv.

Edwin Berry, executive director i 
of the Urban League of Chicago I 
also will speak on minorities and 
public education. Dr. Maurice Feld
man of the Ford Foundation will 
give a projection on the future of 
educational opportunities, especial
ly vocational and technical. H. S. 
Bradders, personnel administrator 
of Western Electric Company, Inc., 
will give examples of training pro
grams for youth In which industry 
is cooperating.

The panel on MOTIVATING 
YOUTH for INDUSTRY will take 
-up program designed to Involve 
youth In preparation for employ
ment. Charles Fletcher, Vice presi
dent of Mellon National Bank and 
Trust Company .Pittsburgth, will 
moderate this panel, composed ot 
Bruce Cole, Chicago Merit Employ
ment Council who will explain 
Chicago's Job Now Program; Er- 
rold Collymore, Olin Mathieson 
Chemical Company, to discuss the 
Youth Motivation Program of Plans 
for Progress; and William F. X. 
Fylnn, National Association of 
Manufacturers, who will talk about 
the NAM’S'STEP (Solution to Em
ployment Problems) program.

James Tilrrentlne, Vice President, 
Employee and Public Relations, 
Pltney-Bowes, Inc., will moderate 
the panel CASE HISTORIES of 
BUSINESS LEADERSHIP. Dr. 
Robert Haakenson, Manager, Com
munity Relations, Smith, Kline and 
French Philadelphia, will give the 
case history of his company’s lead
ership in public housing programs, 
job training centers, and com
munity services information cen
ters in North Philadelphia.

Dwight Zook, Cooperate Direct
or, Personnel Services, North A- 
merlcan Aviation, Inc. will discuss 
his company’s internal communi
cations program for giving em - 
ployees information about Plans for 
Progress and equal empLoynwnt 
opportunities.

William Funk, Manager, Employ
ment and Personnel Department, 
Sanda Corporation, will moderate 
the worksheop panel on AFFIRM
ATIVE ACTION FOR ALL MI
NORITIES. Major Michael Her
nandez, Assistant Director, Center 
for International Education of the 
College of Education, University of 
Texas, will talk about problems 
of Mexican - Americans. Wendell 
Chino, Chairman of the inter-Trl- 
bal Council of North American In
dians, will participate, along with 
Joseph Monserrat, Director Migra
tion Divis.on of the Department 
of Labor, Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico.

Tire work of LOCAL COUNCILS 
will be covered in a workshop head
ed by George Scott, Director, Cor
porate Industrial Relations, Ling- 
Temco-Vought, Inc., Dallab. Ex
plaining the work of local councils 
will be: E. P. Franks, Manager, 
Corporate Employment, Chrysler 

, Corporation, Highland Park,
■ Michigan; Robin Caples, Labor Re- 
. lations Specialist, Humble Oil and 
i Refining Company, Houston, and 
, Hugh Gordon, Wage and Salary 
i Manager Lockheed-Georgia Com- 
; pany, MWictta, Ga.

This panel will explain how local 
. councils have been formed in dif-
■ ferent communities, the problems 
, which have arisen, and how 'they 
. have been solved.

spent-. and we were contemplating 
legislation to repeal the Sales Bar- 
‘.'cina’ton Act," the Atlanta area 
Congressman said.

"I. too. feel that I cannot support 
the six per cent surchange recom
mended by the President until a 
better case is made for it. I want 
to see what spending can be re
duced before I would consider any 
tax increase.”

The overall impact of the Re
publican State of the Union me - 
sage, Thompson asserted, is that 
'Republicans are generating mom
entum in constructive
'".pressing problems 

tlon.'
concerning foreign

Georgia Congressman again criti
cized extending American credit to 
Communist countries through the 
Export-Import Bank, “It is absurd 
to make American capital avail
able for the development of East 
European countries on the premise 
of lessening cold war tensions. This 
Just won’t work.”

Thompson also termed "absurd 
reasoning" the nation of adminis
tration diplomats "that we could 
by diplomatic discussion induce 
Russia to fall to defend Itself a- 
gainst China’ by not deploring an 
anti-ballistic missiles system. ■ This 
is doomed to failure to begin with," 
he concluded,

help each person achieve ethploy- 
ablllly and, therefore, greater op
portunity to be employed In a'job 
which is satisfying . . ’ ■

The Employment Service-,. Mr. 
Cassell said, .‘Is reaching out. t? 
people, whether adult or youth, 
without regard to race, age, sex or 
religion; reaching Into neighbor
hoods where they live to bring 
hope and opportunity."

Emphasizing the vital role of 
counselods he said the skilled pro
fessional counselors should be used 
to the maximum extent possible.

'Tasks not requiring specific 
counseling skills should be dele
gated to and performed by tech
nical assistants,” he asserted, men
tioning a Youth Opportunity Cen
ter receptionist as such a work
er.

“Counselors should perform such 
services where it is necessary to 
provide continuity of service for 
a particular applicant — usually 
when, in the counselor’s Judgment, 
additional counseling is required 
during the placement process,’ Mr. 
Cassell said.

DOWN FROM 687 POUNDS—It took from September 1964, but Robert (Tiny) Pelgen is 
down from 687 pounds (left) to 242 pounds (right I in Cincinnati, Ohio. He resorted to diet 
Md hospitalization, and at first he had to have two beds fastened together. He has had 

excess skin removed surgically several times. Pelgen, 40, is 6-teet-4.

To Check Medical Claims

. i ■ i

The major contribution of the 
non proies..:nal worker,;he said, 
will likely be In the "outreach" 
function — going odt Into a com
munity to identify the disadvant
aged, who need and want job help.

Mr. Cassell sees the maximum 
uses of counselors for. counseling 
duties and assignment , of non
counseling tasks to others as ■ the 
equivalent of adding several hun
dred counselors to the. ES. pro
gram.

Gov. Romney May
I

A,COLLINS. Miss. - (UPI - A 
Negro church used In a federal! 
Head Start program and the store i 
of a white woman who had been 
worV'h« v’ffh :,he nro-ram ’"re 
destroyed by fire early Saturday 
in the nearby Hot Coffee Commun
ity.

Covin?tpn Cot’My
the fires broke out about the same

since 1962, Joined the staff of the 
New York State Employment Ser
vice as an interviewer in the Flush
ing. N. Y„ office in 1937.

He has been associated with the 
employment security program since 
that time, except for 2 1-2 years’ 
service with the U. S. Army in 
World War II.

In 1945, he was promoted and 
served as assistant state veterans 
employment representative until 
1951. when he Joined the regional 
employment security staff of the 
Department of Labor.

A native of New York City, Mr. 
Punter, 54, bolds a bachelor’s de
gree from City College of bfbw 
York and Master of Arts degree in 
the social sciences from Columbia 
University.

He resides with his wife, the for
mer Marion Pettiford, ar.d his n• 
year?old daughter, Anita, In East 
Elmhurst, Queens, N. Y.

SALT LAKE CITY - (UPI — 
An associate of. Michigan Gov. 

George Romney said Jan. 20 the 
governor will probably announce his 
candidacy for president of the 
United States next fall.

Dick Headlee, Romney'S assistant 
campaign manager in the Novem
ber election«, said he was. convinc
ed the Michigan Republican would 
head his party’s ticket in 1968

He said despite party commit
ments to Richard Nixon, the Repub
licans were Interested in a winner 
in 1958 and Gov. Romney Is a prov
en winner." » ■

Older people in the Metropolitan 
Atlanta area who have paid doctor 
bills but have not yet claimed their 
medicare doctor bill insurance pay
ments are invited to have their 
claims checked by their nearest 
social security office before mailing 
them to the medicare carrier, ac
cording to Mr. John H. Ingle, dis
trict manager, Atlanta. .

"In.the first six months of the 
medicare program some benefit 
payments were delayed because the 
applicants did . not include all the 
necessary Information with their 
claims,"' he said. ■ .

Ingie believes.That most people 
will need this help only the first 
time they make a medical insurance 
claim. "The Medicare Handbook, 
which Ts given to all. beneficiaries, 
explans how to . make the claims.” 
he said, "and the form is relative
ly simple, blit most people can use 
some advice the first time they ap
ply. We're glad to offer assistance, 
and we believe, we can help many 
people to avoid some delay in their 
i'syment.”.

Ingle noted that the medicare 
claim ipay be made either by the

I

patient or by the doctor, if he ac
cepts aslgnment of the insurance. 
If the doctor applies for the medi
care payment, he bills the patient 
only for any part of the $50 de
ductible that still remains to be 
paid and for 20 percent of the 
bill over the $50 deductible.

Under the other method of pay
ment the doctor bills the patient 
the patient pays the .bill, and then 
the patient sends the completed re
quest for payment form to the medi
care carrier. A statement from the 
doctog showing the treatment given 
and the charges already paid by 
the patient must be furnished 
either on the request for payment 
form or in a separate receipted bill.

In the Atlanta area, medicare 
doctor bill insurance is handled by 
John Hancock Mutual Life Insur
ance Company In Atlanta.

The same Simple' One-page re
quest for payment form is mailed 
to the carrier no matter whether 
payment is to go. to the patient 
or to the doctor. Doctor’s offlcese, 
accustomed to filling out insurance 
forms, should have no difficulty 
providing the few Items of Infor-

time at 2 a.m. Jan. 21. They said 
the cause of the fires has not been 
determined.

Officials said the damage at the 
Shady Oak Baptist. Chiirrh «■».- 
about $20,000 to $30,000 while the 
damage to the grocery store owned 
by Mrs. Sidney Knight was about 
$4,500.

Hot Coffee, a small community, 
Is located about five miles north 
of Collins in south Mississippi.

Do’s And Don’t®
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P.lnw'i
"Skip Succese” • 
Ointment
Induces hours 
of fast blessed 
relief from these economy

.itching miseries, containir
4 times as much? Only 99c

isUction guaranteed or your money refunded.---------

CSmtL&XIûn, ,. pius head-to-to« protection with th. 
deep-acting foamy medication of "Skin Success" Soap. It beauty bathes 
while it fighi, g.rme that often aggravate perspiration odors ... make, 
you sûre you’re nice to be near. Palmer's “Skin Success" Soap.

CAUSED BY CERTAIN MINOR SKIN IRRITATIONS?
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Named Regional 
Head Of Bureau Of 
Employment Security

WASHINGTON — Secretary of 
Labor W. Willard Wirtz has an
nounced, the appointment of Per
cival Punter of New York City as 
administrator for Region II of the 
Department of Labor's Bureau of 
Employment Security.

/This region consists of the states 
of New. York and New Jersey an.d 
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands. It con
tains the largest population and 
work 
tlons 
employmelnt security system.

Mr. Punter, director of the U. 
8. Employment Service’s Region II

ISABELLA of PARIS 
THAT’8 ME! I have the Amai- 
Ing SUPERIOR TONIC TAR 
LETS. Pep forall the thlnn 
yon want to de. Box of 30 $1.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
Money Back,

ISABELLA
P. O. Box 239, Dept, 8 

Gary, Indiana
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BE CAREFUL CHILDREiN MAY BE LISTENING.

College President-Elect 

Urges Student Involvement
DURHAM, N. C. — Dr. Albert i said. 

N. Whiting, presiderjt-elect of North 
Carolina College, Wednesday urged I 
students to become "involved"-In 
a variety of desirable undertakings. 
“My plea to you — my plea to 
all students across this nation" he 
said, “is to get Involved — to seek 
true "Intellectual involvement,’’

In Durham to attend the mid
winter meeting of the college's 
board of trustees, Whiting, now 
dean of the college at Morgan 
State College, Baltimore, Md„ brief
ly greeted -the NCC faculty at Its 
monthly meeting Tuesday evening 
and spoke to the student body at 
Wednesday's - Forum assembly. He 
will- become the» college’s fourth 
president on July 1, 1967.

Speaking on the subject, "The 
Col.ege culture and the College 
Community," he discused the “col
lege culture," defining it as “The 
way of life in the campus com
munity — what must be done, 
ought to be done, may be done, and 
must be done."

Sociologist Whiting described the 
campus community as a much - 
stratified society, with each of the 
many groups on campus playing 
its own role and pursuing Its own 
function in the life of the society.

The "official” culture, Whiting, 
is created by the administration 
and faculty in the form of curri
cula, college objectives, rules and 
regulations, and the means through 
which the objectivts are achieved.

Students and student groups then 
developed their own patterns, which 
represent in a sense, Whiting said, 
"a re-defining of what must be 
done, ought to be done, may be 
done, and must be done.’

He declared that a college falls 
"miserably” if students see their 
education only as a ticket to & 
ticket to a job.

“There are great and important 
questions which man has asked 
and continues to ask with greater 
Accent as his horizons have widen
ed, and in each age powerful and 
sustaining Insight« with reference 
to these questions have been ob
tained through the liberal arts," he

Describing as the: goal of the 
liberal arts college “a climate char
acterized by intellectual involve
ment." he said students would show 
a desire to learn, can awareness 
of need, and an eagemes for po
tential fulfillment in such a cli
mate.

Fruits of intellectual Involvement, 
he said, might include student gov
ernment reports on education, extra 
curricular, and counseling programs, 
to be heeded by the administra
tion; student - organized pro
grams extending formal education; 
true student self-government in
volving student censure of violators 
of propriety and purpose, and a 
vigorous, unmistakable demand to 
learn.

mation requested Ingle, noted. But 
handling of forms received .direct
ly from medicare beneficiaries ■ 16 
sometimes delayed because tofne es
sential item of inforatlo'h has been 
oitted. T

If the beneficiary leaves, odt, Ms 
medicare identification -number/for 
example, it is Impossibly .iD ."Verify 
that he is signed Up Tor thé-dój- 
tor bill Insurance, OLetesfcWli 
of his deductible amount has b^en 
paid. Some elderly people with fail
ing eyesight are unable tó limite 
legible entries. And some do“not 
get adequately ' Itemized receipts 
from their physicians, or' forget to 
enclose the receipts with their 
claims. If the request for payment 
form is incomplete or Improperly 
filled out. the medicare carrier hás 
to write back- to -0ie beneficiary, 
thus delaying the payment. ? ■

'The' social security office does 
not make' the decision or pay the 
claim,” Ingle said. “The law re
quires that the payments be hand
led- through the selected medicare 
carries. But we can answer general 
questions about medicare and help 
people in the Atlanta area get their 
applications ready Tor review by the 
carrier." . .

. "If an older person cannot visit 
the social security once in person, 
he can send the forms by mall of 
by someore else." he said, “but iti 
this case l.e should be sure, to give 
his telephone number."

The offices serving Metropolitan 
Atlanta are located it 2727. .Ma'n 
Street, East Point, G®rgl8 
phone 766-7561; 2302-B:Roswell,
Road, Town and Couijtry. Shopping; 
Center, .Marietta, .Georgia - tele
phone 422-8803; and at 275 Peach-, 
tree Street, N.‘ E„ Atlanta - tele
phone 546-6461.

Relieve peinful itching, soothe qulckl 
Switch to super-refined hospital quality 

MOROLINE 
nuw ITa Wh'le Petroleum Jelly ® 
ONlv gjv Twice ae much (or lit

IRRITATED 
EYELIDS?

Bathe them with LAVOPTIK, th* 
Medicinal Eye Wash. Soothes and re
lieves lore, burning, itching eyelidsg 
eelsxes tired eyeJ. Get LAVOPTIK, 
with eye cup included it your druggiM. 
latiifaction or money hick.

alluring boufYaNT
DYNIl WIONo.JOOA, liqo

For oomplot« Illuotrotod i 
«•dolo Hoir Sljlto.Wl««, 
•nd «tWotaMnt» - Bond 
•ddraoo. »'•

1ATCHIN6 or SQUEEZING

ONE LITTLE
CM SPOIL A BEAUTIFUL FACE

rt j;

Don’t let the tormenting itch of 
skin miseriesdriveyou to scratch, 
scratch, scratch. Ease that burn
ing, stinging, as millions of people) 
allover the world do. Use sooth
ing Black and White Ointment. . 
What a comfort! Economical, 
too. Trial size is 25f, regular size 
35f, and you got 4K times more 
in the 75f Bize. Sold on mpney- 
back guarantee.

And to keep your skin clean, 
use mild Black and White Soap. 
It thoroughly removes surface 
grime, leaves skin feeling fresh . 
«nd firmer.

Quickly Relieves Itch.'.. 

Ing, Burning Mirary of: 

Ugly Bumps, 

Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Foot, 

tod, Irritated Honda, 
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